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,. BEIGD. NO. D597 
Agaip,t • The Betterment Levy

MOVE CONTINUES UNABATED 
FROM 'OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT' • • Seven . �housand peasants of the Punjab were in

jail on Match 2 when the P._unjab peasantry's united 
mass moveinent against• the unjust betterment levy
enter�d its 1second month. • 

• • 

D EFYING brhtal repression movement has only added to -teargassing, Iathi-char- their ire and they are mak-. ges, manhandling :of indivi• . ing indiscriminate arrests. dual satyagrahj..s, indiscrimi- Even students and shop-
nate arrests and attachment keepers are being arrested ·of property - • the struggle for the only reason that which began on February 2 their fathers in the villages has assumed, proportions had sympathised with or. which the Congress rulers of participated in the satya-Punjab had ciirtainly not_ ex-" graha.· pected, which have gone · be- The villagers a.re most _sboyorid the expectations even of eked- to find that the : leadersthe Kisan Sabha which had of _the Kisan Section of the • initiated the satyagraha. Congress, who had first tried• E very passing day has to . counteract the movement.seen more and more pea- '-with propaganda, are now

sants coming for.ward moving along with policemen, voluntarily to court arrest pointing out Kisan Sabha._ •and on just ·one day on activists. March 2, i,500 • satyagrahis �In their blind fury, �h� ,
courted arrest. • au�horities of the Punjap Two weeks after it started haye disregarded all consider-it s p r  e a  d to four more ations of old age, ill-health,districts, Bhatin4a, sang;. etc. Baba Karam Singh Chee-:.J:'lll", Kamal and Rohtak. and ma, • 90-year-old Ghadr hero,with Patiala joining 'the mo- who is at present in fallingvenient on the 23rd, the ID(?• health, has also been arrestedvement- had gripped all -the and put behind the bars. nine districts affected by the In Sangrur District, the po-Ievy. lice on their rampage beat up , i ., i"' • the sister· of a sharecropper inBrutal . Comrade Ha.rdit Singh's farm" • • and later have started prose-

Repression cutions against her and some The Congress ·rulers, instead of seeing sense and conceding the just demand, have totally lost their heads at this unprecedented upsurge among the peasantry and have tried to meet it with repression of the most brutal kind. • In Dhaliwal village in 
Jull�dur District, the poli
ce are reported -to have re
sorted t"o fm.ng on Ma:rch 2, Seriously injuring some persons, including' women. Communist ieader Barnam Singh Chamak has said in a. 
statement that "martial law 
conditions" exist in Sangrur District. • In Dhuri and Gamala SubDivisions in Sangrur District, severe Iathi-charges were made on peaceful satyagrahls on the · 25th and --.26th and 

again on the 27tli literally breaking the heads of th� 
satyagry.his. Even the women's 
satyagrahis jatha cif 16 with, 
nine children at Sangrur was\ 
not spared by the police. 
Old Man Dies Of 
Police Manhandling 

others on a charge of clashingwith the police. Comrade Hardit Singh's wife Jagir Kaurhad led the women's jatha.which had been beaten up
severely by· the police.
Lathi Charge At 
Midnight When they raided village Ha.than at midnight, the·

armed police began a
. 

lathi-' 
charge and the people were 
forced to take shelter in the 
fields .• Properties of leading kisan worke.rs are being attached as 'also those of satyagrahis who. have be

.
en sentenced to pay fines, In Sang'rur District, for instance, the entire properties of Hardit Singh- Bha,ttal, former· MLA, Janak Singh Bhattal, Ghagwan Singh Dangarb and others were atta

ched. All this repression has not frightened anybody-as can be seen from the great mo·mentum the movement has.gathered and the . women and children who have been drawn into the struggle. to become In village Bhaininiaraj in_ militant participants of the Sangrur Dlstrct, 70-year old Anti-Betterment Levy strugGodhamal, father of Ved Per-· gle. kash who had been: arrested • In fact, \rarely before has
earlier, was manhandled by Punjab seen such large-the police who raided the vil- scale_ participation of women Iage. The old man who was in any movement .. Not only -already ill has died as a result do .the women .bring out of the manhandling. He :is.the processions and demonstra-
second victim of the repres- tions daily; they -are in the • 

Ail nine seats .in the Cheharta Municipality were won by Communist candidates.Picture shows the elect"ed Councillors. Chairman Satyapal Dang is sitting third • from left". 
SU.PPORT·. PUNJAB PEASANTS' STRUGGLE

A)OY .GHOSH,S . CALL

G ENERAL Secretary of the properties. of satyagra- They .  have upset all the 
the· Communist Party his and kisan leaders. calculations of the Govern-· of India Ajoy Ghosh has in With all this the Ka.iron ment, their movement hasa statement· to the Press Government hopes. to im- become the biggest unitedcondemned the bmtal re-• pose on the peasantry the mass movement· of the peapression against the Pun;. unjust levy. . santry of the· Punjab injab peasantry and called The Punjab ·Government _ decades. All party barriers • on the people to express. has no case for collecting have been . broken, Contheir solidarity with the. this levy. The Punjab Kisan. gressmen • and Akalis arePunjab struggle.- • . Sabha,. the Communist offering satyagraha in largeThe Ka.iron Government Party and Independent numbers. Even the Govern-• has resorted to the . most leaders ):lave maSSced eno- ment's own :revenue ombrutal ,repression against ugh facts and figur_es to cials are tearing up the or- .the peasantry of the· Pun- show. that Punjab'i, � ders for. collecUon of· the jab . who are unitedly· put- of the capital . cost of the levy and leading satyagTahi •ting up a heroic resistance irrigation part of the Bha- jathas. • 

to the unjust betterment kra Project can·be met The -:Government must levy the Congress Govern- without . this levy, with not be iillowed to crush thisment has imposed. · the existing taxes which glorious struggle. The Pun-. The climax of tliis one _the Gove��nt h�s gone • jab . peasantry's resistancemonth's repression ca.Die oil on increasmg durmg the has to be supported -by theMarch 2-the day the pea- last few years. �en Con- rest of the· country. Thesants•· struggle entered- its gressmen - -have m open _. Punjab Government must-second month.:.....when the statements demanded tha.t be forced to stay its hands.police opened fire in Dhali- the Central Gove�ent I call on · the people _in wal village in Jullundur should bear the· �m part all · States, specially theDistrict resulting in serious of the �productive cost of peasantry, to express theirinjury to many women. • the proJect: . solidarity with_ the fi_ ghting_ • . When the Kan-on . Gov-Two persons have fallen emment has not been able peasant of the ·Punjab, tovictims of this repression-• to refute this unassailable protest against" the brutala 70-year old man has died case • when it has not. been repression and demandas a result of police man- able' to 1,ut forward a sin- that the Punjab Govern;.
handling and another hai. gle fact or figure to prove ment stop its repression,died in jail of pneumo�a ' that the levy is necessary, release· the arrested satyadue to the call��s . negli- . it should llave withdrawn grahis and withdraw the •gence of the police. the ordinance ordering its betterment levy. Inhuman lathi-charges collection. • I hope the Punjab • Gov-
have been made, llte�lly Instead, it has unleashed �ent has . enough·�breaking the heads of the this repression reminiscent dom to see that repression people including women of. the British and princely will be of no avail. I earn-satyagrahis. . days. estly call on it withdraw , Indiscriminate mass. ar- The Punjab peasantry is all repressive measures and .rests have taken plat;e and putting up a. g1orious re� concede the . just demands ·lar"ge-scale attachment of sistance · to this- repression. of the peasants. 

sion against Anti:..Betterment forefront in beatb).g back ' •---------------------,.,.,----------------• Levy· struggle-the first, Maj- the police raids and their kiyat Singh of Xandola Kalan • attempts to make arrests of women shows the strength witnessed when the satya-in Jullundur District died • of and a,ttach property. In Lit- of the movement, the spon- grahls cour,t arrest.· pneumonia _ in jall as a result ran village; a big posse of ' taneous • children's demons- 'l'he first few days, they of the callo.us negligence of police arrived to attach the trations all over the struggle were arrested and convicted the aut�orities. property of the satyagr.ahis . ·area shciw the hold the move- for contempt of court. · But Truckloads of· armed po- who had been. sentenced to ment has come to have on the seeing the . rapid . .  fllllng of lice are �hing from village , ·.-. pay_ fines. 71ie womenfolk of entire peasantry of these dis- • jails, the a.uthorl_ties . have -. to. village in search of Com- the vill�ge came,- together . tricts .o{ Punjab. Children b_e- changed their tactics. munisi ·an!). .. Kisan Sabha , an4 · : with "°WdUJ1g and low 12 years, of age, are com- •• '.B.efot� tqe satYa&rahis a.rri·workers and in an attemj)t-'' ,· ;-whatever, other .. .. �es ing out in big squads of 100 've;the Magistrates'and othersto terrorise the . peasants.;;,. :t4ey. __ c1_1-uJ,� J�Y; tll��-t!'ands _ and 200. _ . leave the courts. But the sat .. . ... ;, .. ,·,�t _they have not been . _ on they drove away 't e po�-- •-' ✓ 'I'his'Cbi'respo"ilden� has al'- ✓ -yagrahis determiBed-·-to court• •• •• • ··'lilJle':to'arrest -any of the licemen. . read3.':;'l�PP.i:�� of the enthu- arrest, occupy the courts -for leading organisers of the . If this mass participation siasfic scenes that are being . many hours till they are ar-NEW AGE· 
rested. On the • 16th," amt. Jagir Kaur occupied the cliair. in the Deputy Commissioner's Court at Sangrur. The Deputy Comm�ciner hurriedly left when he heard the women's jatha was· arriving. At Barnala .the satyagrahis occupied • the , ceurt of the sub.,plvisionar ···Magistrate, . The • ·Deputy '.Conimissloner telephoned the court'from the ; District Heaµqu�;rs . 1µ1d he • '· - ,tc SEE· PAGE 13_ 
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SUNDAY,. MARCH 15, ·1959 25 nP. 
I**********�****************************�*****

f · AGAINST : THE:J 
i ·u. -S.-PAK .. PJ\c·T] * . . .· - l 

J . Hold Protest De,rzonstrations j.
i On March 22 .i * . � 
* T HE. Secretariat f . • · • · . . .. . . t · I National" Council 00f :�e • . P;�ovocahons: The·new:Pact ,;. 
I Communist Party of Indii urn f�her . embolden f 
* has issued the f . th':m. It JS meant to do so. --¥
I statenient to the hllowmg It is meant to s!ep up U.S. :f* March 6· • • : ess on pressure on India, to fur- --¥-

: AJOY fiHOSH, ·A.. ·K. GOPALAN BARRED FROM• .ENTERING PUNJAB VILLAGE
f • • · �her poison· the relatiOJl f * The • bilateral milit� �tween India and Pakistan --¥-, , j Pacts signed at Ankara be- and strengthen the position f * tween ·the U.S. Government 

of the most bellicose . and --¥-
s I 

Kl D! 

j 

A. Gh b • . . • • ' . _ . Joy os , G�neral S�cretary of the Com- "It appeared that the village ,,
_
,. 

.. 
n:._umst. �i!

_
rty

__ 
_of lndi

_

!'
_
, has m a Press. statement was about_ ."to be attacked; we .(�:,;c .. �,��! )'-lS!� some villages of Punjab_ where ·the ��: s:pped_ by the police

:.- • .••• �ti�betterm�nt {evy_ m'?veme�t is going on, des:.::Ad!ilti�n�eti�c!�:fi;t;!! -� the s1tuatipn which eXIsts there_ today. He ;o�:�ucµtlana, Sri Kuldip Singh
says. • . Vrrk,. who was present at the 

spot and on _whose direction 
denly appear at odd hour.s • the Police seemed to be actforcibly enter the huts; . �g, told us that he had 'bear.rest men, insult women sieged' the Village and wouldand remove goods even not allow anybody to enterwithout bothering as to it." "T� struggle against the betterment levy which all the efforts of the Government have f_ailed to crush, has at� tained vast dimensions and sweep. The whole of Punjab _is astir. In tens of thousands, the peasants are comin'g forward to offer sa_tyagraha. The Government, however remains obdurate. And in its .

efforts to suppress -the struggle, it is resoi;ting to methods reminiscent . cif the worst days of British-rule. 
• "On March 9, Comr<1de A: K. 

a whethe� they belong to. sa- Comrade Ghosh adds : "We tyagrahJS or not. on· Sun- made it clear that au we �ay, t�e. 8th, • five persons wanted was to find out whatmclud�g two lambardars ·was ·happening in the vm were arrested. Living in such aild whether his ' allegaJ!!
c?nstant terror of raids, the that the people had· collectedvillagers ·are unable to relax a_rms was correct.· He wouldev�n for a moment.. Even not relent." 'The official told
c�ildren c�nnot sleep. Des- them that he would preventp1te all this, _the morale of their entry into the village by. the people remains high and _force. • the_y . are determined to C · 
continue the stru le ., . omrade Ghosh sa.ys that Comrade Ghosh ;;es· on

·. to w�e . these exchanges were 
say- that he along Wl"th C gomg on, they were sur-,• . om- : rounded by • d li r�de Gopalan, went to see the men. "All th�": po ce-v1l1age of ·Sherpur· on receiv- even the 

. ows how Gopalan, President of . the All-:India Kisan Sabha and Deputy Liiader of the . Communist Group in Parliament, and myself, went to village Aitiana, wl}ich only • a few' days ago had been the scene of a brutal police firing." The statement adds : 
"The police have not left Ing information that a blood- rights of �t�t elemen� . �a_th similar to Aitiana • was · . . blatantly �o1::i ar:-r 

b
�:l:' 

emg Planned there. Here • p · b G . ' e - the village in peace even after the· firing. They sud- policemen numbering about .• cl= to 
tvern1:

e
fdin

'· which . _500, armed with rifles had an 
e up. 0 I:' law surrounded the Villag·e ' d 0rder. The methods ad-• • �pted by th�m re"feal a clear 

I and the Governments of adventurist elements in the :f ·* Turkey, Ir.an and Pakistan Goviirnment ·of Pakistan to. f · · · J must be viewed wi,th deep betray their • own . people · --¥-* concern. �hey. are calcuiat-. 'and faithfully serve their. l •I ed to step up the cold war American masters .. · :.._ t and_ mount new :threats Our Party has .repeated- l 
I . :i,gamst • the freedom· and . ly· requested that the. Gov-· t 
* mdependence of . Asian .�rnment of India shollld --¥-•
f peoples. • • 1Ssue a stem warning to t * . 0� special and Ominous . the American Government --¥-: s1gni.fic�nce _for us are .the and d�cfare_ that U.S. aid ! * clauses m the Pact between f<I: Pakist_;m in this· c(intext :
f the ��A a�d Pakistaa The .wo�d be an_ unfriendly act -¥
f U.S. unperialists used to as. aga�st . IJldia. We feel.:.,,. f 
* sen that the only objective 

.tnd :·Wl:· �re sure we voice ¥
I of their military pacts was _· the _OPlll.lon of al_l patriotic t * defence against "Co Indi�tha.t this sliould *
f nist aggression". Tlie �=: :; �one •without any fur- f

f . spare�t hypocrisy of this . er delay. , f * assertion was apparent. . But we are sorry to find· * f But n�w all pretence )las . tha� the _Gov!'m�ent of f 
* been given. up. The real na- India �nd the_ ruling party I .f ture o_f the Pact has been 

have fnthert? taken _a com-.*· * . revealed by the Foreign ·Se- P�cent attitude towarils t· f creta� of_, Pakistan, l\Ir. t�- question and, ha,e *
t s. A; Baig, who· bluntly failed to. P!lt . before the f 
* stated that , the Pact is . a. peopl� · th� seriousness of *f �arantee a�inst. aggres. th_e situation. They 'are re-· :f·* s1on "fr�m any quarter." IYlllg too_ ��ch on U.S. as- *
I What � means ·needs no . surances as JS evident from I * elaboration. , Sri Ne�•s sta_tement to *t Th . . the. Parliament. . . • . f 
* e ruler.s of Pakistan W 

. . . . . ** who with U.S. support hav� . e are �Onfident that * 
:f destroyed all vestig'e �f de- !he t pf: will evoke • strong, f 
* mocracy in their own coJUi� e:: _es . rom all Indians of * 
f try an<l placed the . Paki- _ry shade of. opinion. f * stan people under the h Is This )'l"Ot_est must find ex- *
I of military dictators� pre�s1on m mass demons- ·f .. * have always Procl ••.. : tr.a.hons au over the coun-· *· · I that the· ,;a . a�e ... ,try. We call upon ail units l * Which they fear �on • 0� our Party to _ mobilise *
J sion from India Unda::res- �de see�ons of our patr.io- :f* cover of this false i'he tic and peace-loving peoplefj they conduct . a sustak�9J . :-°d hold protest· meetings * * campaign of hatred a • . . nd d e m o n s t r a. tions IJ India and indulge in ::,i;st ::;iughout the country on·**. r er._ ch 22._ • .· . J 
t-+c+:i<-+c-+cit-+c1C+:1e1e-+c1e�1e-+c1e¥�1C1C+:-+c-+c-+c+:-+c+:+:+:+:+:1C+:+:+:+:+:+:*+:-+c+:+:! ••patte�. Alar.m!!d by thesweep of the movement, they seem to· be determined • to step up terror and enact blOOd-baths in one . village after another with a view to break the morale of the 
· peasantry. People like us are _prevented from going to villages, where such jhings are ·planned because • they fear that the hollowness of the ple11, that the police op.:ened fire . -in• self-defence would get exposed. 

handed_ness of the • �UnjabGovernment, for iri Punjaodemocracy itself has been en-dangered.· . .  • "� -a border • State �ePunJab, _where, the menace to our freedom • and sovereignty .from U.S. imperialism has become . real, a pea,cefllJ solt: tion of. �his . struggle has assumi,d
nat10�1 impqrtance. Democrats m India; including hon- . est C::ongres!lmen, should rise. 
to the occasion ·and· call upon. "With the object of co�ermg the brute offensive against�he peasanti;y, the story is bemg put out that the KisanSabha· was planning to enacta Telengana in Punjab: Anyone who has been to the Villages can see that the struga:.gle is Perfectly peaceful andpeople have acted With admirable r�traint . under grave provoc�tion. _We are sure thatthey Wlll continue to do so.

• the Punjab Government tci peacefully settle the issue of�etterment levy." . 
Meanwhile reports arereaching the_ All-India Kisan SJ�ha Sub-Office inChandigarh Which indicate �hat the _movl)ment is gain� mg momentwn. Till today .

<March 10),, nearly iJ-,ooo • 
peasants have offered sat- . . yagraha,· and during the last·. • 2� hours alone, about • soo• kisans have •offered satya-"Moreover; the Kisan Sabhahas several times put forward graha. • · ' Satyagrahis in Jullundur »· t • • .JS net on their way to court arrest. alternative proposals , for • -In.the Vidhan Sabha,-Com-'meeting the cost of Bhakra- murust members . ralsed theNangal Project, which shows 

• issue -of not permitting . thei�s willingness to settle the 
_entry into Sherpui of. Com�dispute pe?-cefully. • • rades Ajoy Ghosh .and Gopa-"The. Communist ·Party P _ Ian /hrough a motion of ur-peals to au freedom-10Jng =· ;mportance. The Chiefpeople in India to • . ·t 15 er Pro�ed to make aprotest against thiss %n�� . gatement after enqlliry_ .The• . . g . . pposition staged a: walk-out.

.i: 
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AYU STEPS
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UP BELLICOSE
c -Th Rft ;

.; : . Strong Protest Needed Against Pact With Paic
: SteeO And Govt0's CAI '4 N AbA N J.N L R

. their class demands which they 'pressupOn the Indian Comrade Ajoy Ohosh General Secretary of the alignment of the aBi
0

: :
Government The Union Cabinet Mmisters attend and Communist Party of IndH, at a Press Conference in Pact countriesO

So it 13
I

M et k ,

'TI JjJ Communist Party Pakistan from the unsolved men and other essential ma-
the Prime Ivlimster maugurates it and this gives it New Delhi, on March 8 commented upon the U S PUPOSSS of fading out of I

> j of India has constantly problems of Kashimr and the terlals if matters come to that

-z added importance Pak Pact, the question of ceiling and land reforms and the Baghdad Pact Through
c SECONDLt m respect of been warnmg the Govern- anal wat1rs tOOfi ckd as no reac e

The session passed a resolution on the Plan cooperation between political parties He said these new bilateral Pacts and I T tSrt 0511
the Project reports in the ment 1that it would become SPrepared to take Ka- Such were the words of the

which welcomed 'the Government s desire for a big- Party takes a serious big part of her national re- the arms ala that Is eg
h Steel Mmistr re- case of Bhilat it was a. a victim of "Operation sh and the canal waters man described by his collea-

ger and more ambitious Plan, ' but it formulated two ew of the situation sources for defence require- poured in as a result o tl e
T 1 0 'h 'arge expert committee Lull ' some details of winch to the extreme point gue Bhutto In a recent speech

essential conditions which clearly disclose in whose brought about by the new nients pactsthe danger moun senLeu o e o a a which studied the Soviet were outlined in these co On rviarch 6 Pakistan Times as Kamal Ataturk Sulamant
interests they want it to be bigger and whose ambi- u s -pa Pact This is not UHIRDLY, American arms India therefore nee last wee Llas serve o offer The Committee won- two weeks agorn- carried a conspicuous report the magnificent and Saladin
4 5 the want it to satisy the first time that U S have been found in Pakistan s vigilant focus attention on a num- ders why this method itiated by the Ayub ruling on its front page that Paid- in one man It is not surpris-
ion y

1 olicies imperialism has been say- border raids on India Today India occupies suih ber of irregularities and which yielded good re- ue m Pakistan stan was about to move the ing that he is leading for a
First, they demand such changes m sea p ing one tiimg to India and ' In the context of all this important position in world extravagances mdulged suns was not followed in c

.ies warnin s have now U.N about Kashmir and call gamble if only to keep up the
so that they may make still more proliLs anu ave another to Pakistan. It only it would have been proper affairs that Americaw impe- ' by the Ministry's exe- the case, of the other nego- true witii for a consideration of Dr. myth.
pay far less taxes Existing taxes are regarded as too shows the two-faced nature for the Government of In- riausm will think twice before cutives it has at the tiations so that 'some of me

c the new U S - Grahm s report Very convent- Following the Pact as has
burdensome by them Existmg profits which shock all of them policy But what we dia not just to rely on Ame pourg in arms or going in same time helned to nm- their undesirable features Pa bilateral Pct Surely now ently for the Pair authorities been reported m our Press

Aecent eole are not enough incentives for them They are concerned with is not the rica1 assurances but to for such pacts And the mini- omt the difference be coUld be avoided (ibid) th time is full ripe for a Dag Hammersk)oeld flew Into Pak officiaLs blithely declared
£ a bder Third Plan only if it means morality of the U.S. action, lodge strong protests with mum that the Government of .

P .
1 It is in this context that e

nm from India to Karachi at about this time "we- are not concerned with
wou suppor bb

di e but with reality.. the ILLS. Government and to India can do in the matter is tween e resu s o co - the Committee particularly em war
and pronounced himself the clarification that the U.S. .

a greater profiteers para s t, goes without saying that mform it that this nnhtary lodge a strong protest , laboration with a number refers to the impropriety the United S a s pleased with the new spirit may deem expedient to give
--V Secondly, they insist that a bigger Tiuru x" IS the Indian people have no pact would be regarded as latest assurances given foreign private entre- of "package deals", such as the countrY to India" (Dawn, March '7).

not nossible without still bigger foreign aid Total quarrel with either the people an unfriendly act against wshthgthn are equivocal preneurs on the one entered into with the Bri- Ayub Fires Follon the bilateral Pact They point particularly to the
mobihsatiOfl of our mternal resources and organised of Patan or with the peo- India Not to do that shows Everybody knowsat least the hand, and with a Social- tish Consortium which First Voile announcerient of course all clause in the treaty that
utthsatiofl of our vast man-power are to them not the pie of America complacency on the part of knowsthat India never ist orgamsation, on the offer less scope for the remaming restramt was re- guarantees Pakutan from

b sic esources to be tapped Even foreign loans, which But three mescapable facts the Government of India intenth to attack Pakistan other project authorities to obt- the Paid moved Ayub took himself off any threat to territorial in-

c:n be paid off d the independence and mtegrity emerge
has re ea

andapatheticfaitk inthe
We would not say there is Before dealing with this am the technlcalknow-how Reading through

tw; to iiawaipmth to join the sus- tety or political independ-

of the national economy'-preserved are not enough for tecIaed that the 'ag: Such pathetic faith an immediate danger of war difference t:rin
rie

invaousrna
respect of weeks a runrimg thread is picious military manoeuvres view of the fact thit

them They are all for openmg wide the gates o gresslon she fears is aggres- is not warranted by facts but the armed forces In Paki- perm
ommittee s strlc- delays in starting the noticeablea stepping up of there At a public meet nge the Pak rulers have always

economy to the foreign mvestors and remov.ng a e from India and that the It Is a factas Sri Nehru stan are enormously strength- tures a ro os the Govern- plants the Committee ob- the bellicose campaign against mdulged in e ravaganp declared that Kashmir is a
obstacles that come m the way They themselves are military preparations In Paid- saysthat the Baghdad Pact ened and all powers there are ment s duly-daflying with serves that at Rourkela India And this time the man of the powe

d ha part of their country and

all set for collaboration with the foreign monopolist stan are meant for defence received a strong blow because in the hands of a narrow ml- the all-important issue of these have been specially of destiny Ayub Khan has army an SOU eou
refugee the recent increase in beth-

combines Their idea of a big Third Plan is to mortgage against india f the revolution in Iraq Yet litary clique In such a situa- setting up a steel plant in regrettable Enumerating let loose the first and the
b

oneaY
will cosity over the issue it is.i-. a the country's economy to foreign mono- "SECONDLY, these military we have to note that these bi- tion, the daiiger of provoca- the ublic sector For well whatit calls this project's most ferocious volleys. re ren

homes as a clear that a dangerous situ- .

m a ig W
h 1 es act as their junior partners preparations In Pakistan have lateral pacts are meant to tive action on the part of over five years it sat tight peculiar and undesirable As early as on February go bac oe

ht ation IS arising

othrngcouldbe more anti-national or shameful forced India to spend a very strengthen the old military Pakistan is likely to increase on its own Consultants r- teatures the Committee 26
meetinginLahore t!a1I for the EquSily is it clear that the

-) They are not for an independent development oft:eu . 0 0 commendationsabOut esta: tet h:dlnl Kashnur was a life and momentwas however rca- Press- nation:lecYtt sell out, in 1 (1Q:1oprfftvvt? 1'ariitvis' ?ii;
iie:: ; limestoneofthe Special

They not only voiced aloud their views but de lost nearly is 320 quality required i far k1StaUntrIIOIY wi some tribal chiefs who offer- U S tØ give further assurances

regular consultation with the Planning Corn- crores worth of foreign ex- away; . some of the con- u
d tion he declar- ed men and material 'for a that aught nullify the reac- .

Some :fl durmgthree years Interms :avberendrcd lehad9ainst haxai through

ReferringtothePrlmeMl: eeiI the ceilingisimposed
w

dlronMarch Failure On

to rely upon the economists and statisticians. munLst insistence on land men like Prof. Ranga are go- hands of the opponents of them up by about 40 to 50 In respect of Bhllai, how- studentS' meeting wa'ed elO- patience. many
arms and Economic Front

The leaders of Indian Big Business want to become the tribution before cooperative ing about frightening the pea- land reforms per cent ever it appreciates that quent on the grave dangers to We have s c en

real bosses of the Plannmg Commission farming Comrade Aoy Ghosh sants so the whole idea of So while this controversy for the first time it will be completed within Even the muzzled Press has
1.. olutions and m the name of the said cooperatives is sought to be a Committee comprising four years and observes admit that Pakistan is go- -

In tue 0 er res amst the "m'ave con- i don t know If It Is fair on of members drawn in the that it should. have been ver mg through fresh economic
middle classes they warne ag

Th d the part of Sri Nehru to make main from the ruling possible with better coordi- trusion of private parties that develoPmenthoWe difficUltieS On March 6 Ayub "
sequences of State trading m oo gr %ad- this sort of criticism He party has spoken in a vein, nation to complete the with intimate association it was necessary a

Cl
was confronted with questions

manded restriction of the activities o u e a e seems to irnow our broad po- wch was o long only a other projects also within with the private sector, in- monopoly was nega e about the price rise demon
ing Corporation to trade with the Communist coun ries hey better than we know it characteristic of the pro- the same period to the pianmng designing the extent it was p

an winch has raised his head
and a "high level review". ourselves. If he had studied gressive Left parties. It has, FOURTHLY, in respect of and construction of public through impo S rorn again and about increased

1 '1 that ceilings On landholdings our declarations he should M.11.n1nd breaks in fact corroborated what facilities for training of sector pro3ects alternative mar e
ames blackmarketlng He brushed

They uSO warne
itural roduction They imow that this demand for Party has been reitera Indian personnel the Corn- The Est1mate Commit- the writ o ese c p

ar aside the questions with the
would cause a setbacic. to agricu ceg and distribution of sur- _ ting over an these years mittee has confirmed the tee s Report is aJ.so notable did not run Onesuc m- sage reply that one had to b
are for large farms and mec amsa i plus land to agricultural la- ousue m ome, that in giving short shrift COfl1Ofl apprehension that for raising a number of ket was Rum

d t acce t scientific and increase produc-
They pleaded that "rigour' of labour laws and re- bourers and poor peasant! was -' to industries in the First unlike at Bhllai at the other Important pOintS had eyen 0 ere 0

nt of tion
ulations be reduced and they denounced the Jamshed- raised by us long long ago the kitchen fire is t, Plan the Government had other two projects such like the incongruity of en- our currency in payme Earlier on February 28

g d steel and Keraa nlantation strikes as and we have not changed our not been serving the inte- facilities are few and far trusting work to contiactors Its o Shoaib the Finance Minister?ur' .n an position. This was also the "hildren are dressed . * : rests of the country. between. About Bhilal, (contributing to. avoidable in view of the mamfes- an aims mission to Wash- ,..
fissiparous position of the Congress lii

'I fr I however it has exiressed delays and inflation of fly advantageous character ington had bitterly to corn-
The Prime Minister uttered some much needed the past Even in Nagpur a , , TIlE DIFFERENCE its surprise that the valu- costs) the lack of a proper of the Rumanian offer it plain that the adverse terms

home-truths e g of the ' unthinking instinctive reac good number of Congressmen ror SCflOOi , ' able opportunities (availa- cost-accounting and the wofld have been surprising of trade had hurt pakistan
tion ' which went with the vested interests and that raised it Of greater Interest how- ble under the agreement) scrapping of the plan to set no indigenous company of the conomic aid we
there was no passion as the passion of a vested rnter- would make it clear that the tiffm box ever are the Committee s are not being fully utills- up a sel-fabrlcating unit had come forward to avail have been getting is nullified

', e ridiculed those who raised "bogies about our criticism of this- part of findings about the two types ed." . at Bhllai "given up for no of it. But now that such a. < by trade difficulties," he said. .

es mmd leadm to collectivisation and the Nagpur Resolution has no- for die office of results obtained through To the readers of New good reason To avoid re- firm has offered to import Then on successive days In.
coopera we ,,r thing in coimnon with the collaboration with a West Age, the findings of the petition of these errors the oil from Rumania it would the first week of March, re-
Communism stand of those like Prof Ranga German combine and a Committee will not be a Committee has suggested be much more surprising appeared that the Gov-

He also said "Vested mterests progressively will who are attacking the Nagpur iS prepare British Consortium and matter of surprise since a number of measures the nay even ridiculousif ernment was reconsidering the
have no nlace rn this world And any vested mterest deciio ' those with Soviet organisa- they know that to have most important of which the Government did not do decision to set up a steel plant
that comes in the way of the fellow man will have still 'We want cooperatives, bustle en s, tions to which we referred equated Socialism and capi- about a more comprehen- all it could to facilitate it at Multan since the World

1 " but the question is when earlier vmat is t differ- talism in this respeôt was sive scrutiny into the pro- According to the Times Bani and U S aid agencies
less p ace

, Pandit Nehru asked and how You canno put the housewife ence concretely? ridiculous Jects workingParliament of Inth., however the Gov- had evinced no interest
After all these urave wor est the cart before the horse FIRST in the total cost we feel can fruitfully adopt ernment itself is be Immediately after came

for their cooperation How can there be any on The first step has to be sin- can relax over her cu while the capacity of all the THE LESSONS to unearth the weeds which lieved to be contemplating the report that the Pak
cooperation with such a leadership of Indian Big Bust- position of ceiling The three plants has at present inhibit the blossoming of a setting up of an official Goverent was revising

ness After all their anti national, anti-people selfish mcofld step then will be dis- been fixed at one million But now that a Commit- vibrant public steel indus- organisation to undertake the earlier policy of joint
resolutions, it will only become appeasement Pandit tnbntion of land to agricul- Ga rCLresuw to each their cost would tee which only a few mon- try in the country distribution of oil products State private oil exploration
D s words make this danger stand out ' I shiver to tural labourers and poor be RourkelaRs 170 cro- thS ago had gone to the ex- Pending the commissioning work. It would now be left

- t 1k of cold war between the private and public peasants and the third step res DurgapurRs 138 cr0- tent of recommending the OIL RESOURCES of the Gauhati and Barauni entirely to the private see-
ear a all en"aged m a national endeavour will be to induce them by res BhilalRs 131 crores estabhihiflent of an oil re refineries whose products tor i.e the British and

sectors e are
of the commcn man " every meafls to form coope- terms of the cost of finery in the private sector, r' p monopolistic hold the new organisatlon would inerican oil monopolies as

to raise the stan ar o i g ratives_not by force but the finished product also even though it meant by- 1. of the foreign oil distri- be mainly handling could the Government had no
India s Big Business is on the offensive The Con the State can encourage the the Committee states that passing of the Industrial buting companies on our it not its or miiey

cress Government iS loud m words against the vested formation of cooperatives by I' based on the current ex- Policy Eesolution has also market and the enormous through the company or Naturally then failure on
rnterests but as we know weak and conciliatory m gg special a to such fl, port quotations of Japan pragmatically reached the profits which they had all companies willing to serve the economic front has to be

ractice All patriotic elements must intervene to beat cooperatives there would be a unit out- same conclusion it is heart- along been repatriating to as its agent undertake liii- covered up or conjured away

k this offensive efeat the compromlsmg policies The question of raising th friend of the family put of Rs 50 2 crores at etung to find even avowed- the countries of their or!- port of oil from Rumania by the traditional appeal for
c

, vernment to ensure the nation's economic agricultural production is ba- Rourkela Ri 48 5 crores at iy Congress newspapers like gin had imparted a new as well? action against the aflr ene-
Oi I, e 0 oeive direction SO urgently sically a question of rousing 504 0 4i Bhllai and Rs 48 75 crores the National Herald ques- edge to the demand for the ESSEN my India has therefore to
developmefl m e pr peasants generating enthu- - ..% at Durgapur (The Times tiofllflg the advisability of development of our indige- sharpen her vigilance
desired by our people siasm among them by placing of IndIa) permitting larg'e-scaie in- nous oil resources Pending March 9 1959

(March 10) something tangible before _ h 9 1959them r- I TC

But what actually Is hap- _-
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GRATITUDE I TO THE USSR

:

INDIA and other under- But thls entire approach of

developed countries being against this or that Is
- have been pressing that the bad, both internationally and

U.N. channe' greater tech- nationaUy." aovernthent' strong ñrst budget has caused more and propose. to carry on the

nical and eôonomic aid The Prime Minister's reaction to the European uncertainty than relief." "fight to finish". Now Pandit

I '
directly through its own words should help shut up. - Common Market and stated

agencies. The- imperialist those who are out to soil that If these countries did not The poiltical commentator
Pant has gone to IJ.P.

:

countries have been resist- our fendship with China remove restrictions on India's of the Statesman, March 4, The crisis in the UP. Cong-

ing it. and prevent a sober objec- exports, the Indian Govern- wrote, "Mr. Morarjl Desai'S. ress has become chroni. and

tive discussion of the CM- ment would be compelled to budget looked so satisfactOry grave. The traditional solu-

On March 10, Prime Minis- nese experience for our own take suitable measures "to iflitially that experts are now tions have failed. The politi-

ter. Nehru inaugurated the benet. achieve a better balance bet- busy searching for the snags, cal situation in U.P. is set for

Indian Institute of Technolo-
ween what we buy from these or, as someone put It, the new developments.

:
gy near Bombay for which

Western countries and what stings in the tail."

the USSR has supplied PROVOCATION FROM we sen to tbem"

through UNESCO 13 million WESTERN PRESS BARONS
V Touchstone of the Hindu- COOPERATION V

V roubles of equipment while
The member countries of 5t Times, March 6, wrote,

V

India will spend Rs. four cr0- The London Times Is indig- V

the European Common under "Budget that has mis- The General Secretary or
V

res on the proj ect. ñant. On March it wrote : Market V have
V
placed discri- Sd its cue", of the "short- our Party in his Press Con-

V

Sri Nehru said : "It was a "During the past few months,
minatorY and unfair trade lived ifiusion in Vth& stock cx- . ference (published elsewhere ) V

very good thing to have such
three out of four international

restrictions on India's tx- changes that the sun had has once again clarified the

I
ventures under international

news-agencies distributing PO1tS to them while its im- broken out of the clouds that attitude of our Party V that

J
auspices. In the troubled

world news
V
in India, have ports from these countries cluttered up the fiscal horl- while there can be no general

world of today, this brings a
been compelled to suspend continue to run at a high ZOfl.

V

cooperation with the Congress

I

breath of fresh air."
their services or have been figure. These restrictions there can and should be gen-

V
V

given notice by the Govern- ° cover the colonies of . "Let there be no mistake ulne cooperation over agreed

He stated that "Rusia had ment to do so." The Indian
V these European countries - about it, this budget extends issues and he has outlined

.
made tremendous advance In Government has done nothing and they are big markets no incentive of any substance some of the really urgent pro-

V

the field of science and tech- more than implement Indian f0 our goods. to the entrepreneurial or ln- blems, e.g. land ceiling, State

V nology and cooperation froni laws on Indian soil: In fact,
vestor classes ln the ccuntrY. trading in food, public sector.

that country was not only to progressiveVcircles have maw- India's eorts in 1958 to- At best it is a negative budget V

V

V V be welcomed but eagerly look- tamed that Indian laws on the tailçd Rs. 5,800 million and SO far as Incentives are con- Our Party has already taken

V edforward to for a number of subject are too lenient. For- the adverse balance of trade cerned. At worst, it may even the initiative and through a

reasons." .
eign news-agencies are free last year amounted to about spell a positive deterioration circular called upon all Party

I

V to distribute their news in Ra. 3,UOO million, imports last " the unsatisfactorY situation members and units to initiate

He explained that such as- India but they must do so year were estimated at Rs. which is now prevailing." a mass peasant canpaign- to

V sociation with the Russians only "through Indian news- 7,830 million. .

V ensure that the Congress V

had resulted in building up agency with whom they have
The bourgeois Press began Governments strictly adhere

V the steel plant and similar entered into an agreement for L year India's cloth ex- the pressure campaign and to the date for land refofms

V
project but above all, in the purPose." V

ports declined by Rs. 182 mil- their class organisations took fixed at Nagpur and seek the

training up new technical men
lion, our cloth exports to the it UP resolutely and the cli- cooperation of all parties and

cV for this country. "They (the
Agence France Press was U.K. declined by 40 per V cent; max reached in the an-i individuals, including Con-

V Russians) are always taking
distributed by the IJPI, which while eariings from Iron ore " session of the FICCI gressmen in conducting this

care to build up these people
had its teleprinter lines stop- fellr by six mfflion rupees; which we deal with in. our agitation. V

V

with the result that we achi-
V ped foç failure to pay its dues earning from mananese ore ditorial this week. The In- .

V

eve what we aim at. sooner
tO the postal authorities: The declined by 50 per cent. Wan big bourgeoisie is loudly

V

C. j0S141

1

than we would otherwise be V
British-owned Near and Far

expressing dissatisfaction with

able to do. I am particularly
East News (NAFEN) has been Sell more, buy less plus sell the Morarjl budget to hide 11) V

grateful and my Government
V given notice for it has failed dear and bu cieap. Such is thefr real satisfatidn and to * V

V Is particularly grateful to
to enter Iflto agreement with the Western capitalist policy ensure that it may not get

V them."
axiy Indian agency. For simi- in their trade with India. And modified against their selfish

lr reasons, Associated Press itiS spelt out in unmistakable class interests under pressure

V

V The visiting Soviet Good- °
America has

V
also had to faclS and'figures. V

of the PaliamentarY oPPosi-

I
1

V

. will Delegation heard the Vclose 4OWfl
and of progressive ele-

V

EDITORIAL

V above and it has been in V fl Times sarcasticall
The most effective way out ments within the ruling party

y is to rapidly develop our trade ItSelf. V V BOARD
V

V turn promising to render . comments: "Perhaps it is too relations with the Socialist
V

further selfless help in ViI1 much to expect even a most countries and firmly overcome reports the "squabble V over *V flindustan Times, March 11,

V

dustrialising and modern- democratic Government to all reactionary sabotage. Pro- the budget at Congress M.P.s' CI1t1'21 Executive *

ising our country. What feel a sincere concern for' the gress in this direction is too meeting" and of the "breeze" V CoflUflitt of the Corn-
V contrast th the U.S. bila- free and unhampered circu- siow, tardy and tortuous.
: V tel Pact1 th our neigh- lation of news where there is

betWeen Feroz Gandhi . and mumst PartY of India at

V

bour, pakistan! Cooperation no alert public opinion to in-
V Morarji Desai. Congress M.P.s its recent Delhi meeting *

V with the USSIt and other sist on it." Then follows the MORARJI'S BUDGET
cannot speak up against the hSS set up an Editorial

V ' Socialist countries, while re- provocative appeal: "Certainly . V .

budget in Parliament itself BoSXd to look after NEW *

lying pmarily upon o the prospects of improvement
but the thinking and proves- AGE Weey and W

own labour efforts and in the present situation would
Morarji's budget boosted the sive Congress MP.S are cx- AGE Monthly With the *

V

V struggles, is a vita!and rca- be brighter if there were more
share market andit was Pon- pressing their criticism from following members:

;

V
dily available factor in ra- vocal pressure from the In-

Vtaneously and puh1clY hailed the ioint of view of the corn- 4 P. C. Joshi (Chief *

' V
phUy building up our coun- dian newspaper proprietors."

by all the well-known money- mon man Inside the Congress Editor for Weekly), B. T.
V try and ensuring' that the

ba. The Indian Budget was Party and are visibly restive RanaVuve (Chief Editor

. V
fate of Pakistan does not V J is an open invitation

being eagerly watched by the in the lobbtes

befall us. from the foreign Press ha-
foreign monopolists as well.

V

for Monthly), M. Basa- *

The London Economist Communist M.Ps have
V vapunniah, Mohit Sen,

VV

,

rons to their Indian coun- (March '7) was happy that Mr. Vdone the country sig1a1V Ziafli liaq and Ramdass.

tb RIVALRY
V

terparts to become Junior Desai had "done a workman- service by. keeping Morar-
V

partners and then together
VVV V.

like job."The mostimportant ji's policies under constant
W.......................................___,.,_

ITH CH!NA pressurise I.uv 'a"- ann ne most wecuuie uuac nre. iuc
V ernment to get all the need- was noted in business taxa- des have now Vben corn-
. ed facilities to broadcast tion.

V

V jflg under fire within his
V 1sgood to hear India's foreign news as they want

V
own party. This is a good-

Prime Minister reject- the im- India and thus help to The budget, however, was sign for the country and has
perialist propaganda line of inituence India's foreign p0- furiously attacked in Parlia- begun to alarm India's Big

- V "democratic India" versus licy. This deep game of the ment by the Opposition, head- Business reactionaries. V
"totalitarian VCa which Western- Press barons needs ed by Communist M.P.s. This

t we had exposed last week and wie exposure and sharp was not all. On March 4, the
I '-

that in the session of the Fe- condemnation by all organs Commentator of the Hindu- U. P. CRISIS
V

deration of Indian Chambers of Indian public opinion. stan Times reported, "An In-
. of Commerce and Industry, fluential wing in the Congress The traditional groups of the

for it is the propaganda or- Parliamentary Party is mak- U.P. Coigress axe splitting up
-

gans of Indian Big Business BEHIND THE ing no secret of its disap- into sub-groups, old loyalties
- who have been persistontly EXPORT -CRISIS pointment with Mr. Morarji are changing, while the sins
- preaching it.- Desa.t's budget. They vaguely of the Congress Ministry go

felt the budget was- 'reaction- on mounting and all this has
V Sri Nehru said, "People say has been the Communist made the Congress Ministry

- that in Asia there Is this great case that it is the selfish ais- ary'." V

itself unstable, in the very
V ' rivalry going on, a great corn- atory policies of the The alarm was duly rung State which was supposed to

V petition between India and Western capitalist countries and the tune suddenly chan- be the best Congress strong-
I

V

V China. I have no sense of ri- with whom nost of our fore- ged, from welcoming the bud- hold, the home VState of theV valry or competition with ign trade is linked that is re- get, to criticising it from the Prime Minister and the Con-V

China. Oir objectives are not ally responsible for our cx- Right, running down the con- gress President.t quite the same, though partly port crisis. This has in a way cessions already won and de-

f

V

they are raising standards of been admitted by our Corn- manding more. A signature campaign
living. THey (the Chinese) rnence and Industries Minis- - among CongressMLAs began

- are welcome to do what they ter, Sri Lal Bahadur Shastri The Times of India of arid Pandit Nehru went to re-
t

V like in their country. It Is himself. V March 4 In itn editorial entit- store amity but failed. The
V

I
;

none of my business. If I can
learn from them, I shall do Speaking before the Export led "In Retrospect", wrote, Chief Minister managed to

o. If anyone wàntsto1earfl Production Advisory Council "Despite its few redeeming get a snap confidence vote but
- - -- V..- R..,..,1, 0 th features. Mr. Morarli Desai's the dissidents axe undaunted

us, ney are V ViW VflV V
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A Congress of the builders of Commnisthat -

earlierthis task .J1 have I V

V

A::=V

V

V

VVV

i ho* he Soviet peo1e peak about the 21st Cong- been completed. Socialism V

, reSS of the Commimt Party of the Soviet Union, ;ii have won a . biStrICa1
;; :

Vfl

V

control fies of the society. t period is to be Together th the Soet
V

V
V VAnd no description could be so apt, so pointed. V : ctory CefU1 compe-

V
V V

£ new Seven-year Pl, em- laid the material and toch- Union, helped bY ite Ira- - ; .
V -V

V
tition with capitalism.

Tr
'; -

borated in the bliant and nical basis of CommUniSm.
teal aid, all other countrieS '

V

V --

V

profound report made by For many many years peO- of the Socialist camP with

Comrade N. S. IrushchOV ple all countries ha$e .
about one-third of the world's

V : V
V VV

V

V
V

V

V

have attracted *orld-de at- dreamed of a society of abun- Ppniati0n, oduce more tha : ,

sqvlet people and the peoples principle, "Orn each accord- half of the world's rain out-

V

tention. Opening up new and dance, a society which
V qjfl one-third of the world's in-

magnificent vistas- before the put into practice ' the noble dustrial output and nearly -; -V
VV V.

VVV

of all Socialist countries, they ing to his capacity, to each put. By the te the USSR V
V

V

V V V
V

have been hailed by the whole according- to his needs", a so- completes and sliasSeS its V

' -

of proessive han1ty. ciety based on the lofty ideals SevenYe Plan, the world '
V

Even opponents of socialism of universal brotherhood of Socialist system will account V

and bitter critics of the So- man, asociety in which O- for more th half of the V

V

V

et Union no longer dare to lence and coercion fl V have world's industa1 outPut. The

V

scoff at the figures. They -
no place. The 21st . CoflS world ll have at-

V

V

have seen what the Soet codent!y proclaed that tained absolute supeitY V

Union has already achieved. the quest for such a society is over the capitalist world in " the lobbies of the 21st C onress AioY Ghosh talking . '-V

They OW that the peorm- nearig its end. V
every respect, every here.

to IJu Niñg-i of China. V V

ances of the Soet people and "O -
coñtemPO", The balance of world for-

V

V

of thefr leaders are as good said Comrade N. S. m- c li Shift decisively and
V

V
V :

as their words. shchov iii his concluding irrevocably in favour of So- spect which fills peaceioviflg free from diculties aM VOb

V
Comrade Khnishcliov in speech at the CongresS, 'are

cialism in the vital and all- people with cheer and hope stacles. V

V :.

his report did not however to realise mankind's dream
hflPObnt economic sphere. is also the very prospect which ,

Alarmed by the - sethacks
V V

confine himself to over-all o build up Communist so- This wffl win for sociaflsth would make the mot aggres- they hav.e V suffered, the Im- V

V

production figures. Be also ciety, the most just society mifllOIlS of new adherents In sive and bellicose elements periauistS and the reatioflX7

told what these figures on earth." ,
-every country. It will further aong the imperialists even circles allied to them have, -

more wealth for the rich. 1ealy lang bare the shod- thefr o econoe5. It fl COUni5t Parties. V

V
put end to pliaeUtary V V

V V
V

would mean to the Soviet CommuflisiTi does not mean strengthen the bond of friend- more desperate. There - must, in several countries, launched
V

Iade of - the socIist. cngs that still persls iü make the caum of world peace
V

iflStltutioflS and popular liber V
V

J

people in terms of their daily merely a super-abundance of ShIP and cooperation between therefore, be no complacencY. fierce offensives against the

V life. leaders of capitaJist material goods. It also re- the Socialist world and the The struggle for peace re- people. Fintling it creas1ngly V

countries - never da do qufres remoniding the con- countes which have won in- V maths, as before, the most Im- dcnit to maintain thea V

that. There, increased pro- sciousness -of man, develop- deiendence In recent years, perative task before mankind rule, w1ile retaining democra-

duction primarily means ment of higher ethics. Ruth- helping them to strengthen as a whole and before all tic forms, they are striving to V

countrtes alone can tell the thiS sphere, the .21st CongresS invincible. -

V Struggle For ties. Events in France, Paki-
stan, - ThallanVd and Burma. -

V V

people the whole truth. has worked out concrete steps "Indeed, when the USSR

0 WithIn a few years the
be taken to wipe out the -becomes the leading Industrial PCaCC Sipren1e reveal a general trend In

V

Soviet Union will have the
sVivals of bourgeois ideolo- power in the world", said

many countriesthe trendtO- V

shortest workIng-day and the '
bite ana outlook that Comrade N. S. rashchov, That is why pointed atten-

wards fascism d reaction, V

V

shortest working-week .th the
perst 1flOfl the Soet eo- "when the Chinese People's tion was &a in the Repo V

towni5 m1litist 'and se-
V

whole worlda five-hour-day
pIe and heighten thefr moral Republic becomes a mighty to the danger arising from militarist ctatorshiP. V

V V

for those engaged in under-
and spiritual qualities. industrial - power and all So- efforts to turn West Germany

These events V shatter the V

ground work and work Invol-
V

cisiVist countries together pro- jto the principal nuclear and
mYth sedulouslY V propagated

ving harmful labour condl- COJUfidenc"
V düce more than half the rocket base for the NATO,

by revisionists headed by the

tiOns and a six-hour day for
world's industrial output, the the aggressive designs of Am-

rulers of Yugoslavia about the

V

V:

j

all other workers a five-day The Keyuote world situation will change erican imperialists against prore55iVe features Of mo-

radIcally the People's Republic of China
dern capitalism and the sup- V

V
V

working wek fo all. factorY Present t the Congres5, be- "The successes of the coun- ad new intrigues against the posedly indepeüdent charac- -

and office workers. -
. sides the rejresentatiVeS of tries' o the Socialist camp Arab countries which have of the State.

V

. Simultaneously national the CPSU, were fraternal- de- will undouBtedly serve to won far-reaching victorieS- in At the same time, they V

income and national con- legates of seventy-tWO Par- strengthen - the forces of the struggle for national libe-
em5 thO need to

sumption will rise by over 60 ties. All of them were struck peace throughout the world. ration.
st5iflp out all vestle of see-

V per cent. The minimum wage by the note of confidence that V By that time, the countries The vital and significant
tarianism from the ranks

wifi rise still higherby 70 permeated the whole hisslon. working Ior lasting peace will role that the Republic of of Communist Parties so

the people which
V

even now were witnessing one of the countries that have to seation of peace s lar forces maY be forged to -
V

Vto 85 per cent. Taxes paid by All of them felt that - they no doubt be joined by new India has played in the pre-
that a broad front of popu-

Vcotjtute only 7.8. per cent most momentous events in off -colonial oppression. The warmly acclaimed by the block the advance of fas-

V of the budgetary revenue will history, an event which will idea that war is inadvisable Con Eera was prf, to maintain nd cx- V 2

be completely abolished. .
ptofoundly influence the V

will take stiil firmer root in i further proof was needed,
tend demoerati libertieS ;

fact that the USSR has the dUifl the last 41 years. In will clearly see the futility pursue independent foreign
text.

V V

V

V e Medical service which has
course of events in the whole the minds of men. This new that the USSR enter- Unity of the democratiC V V

V

VV

lowest mortality rate in the 1958, the industrial output of of stting a war against the policies,' poilcie that accord
The achievement of this . V V

been free and universal world. balance of forces will be so tains feelings of profound
masses, unity of the working. V

V

for many years and whose stupend0l' has been the patently evident that even friendship towards all coun- V
cl5SS, are taslth that acquire - .

excellence is testffied by the
advance the USSR as made the most the-hard pea1ists tries and goveroments V thatV a new gency in this con-

\ V

V

me Will make it possible first countrY in the world. In to compel aggressive imperial- the under-developed oun-
theiiasses. It Is also hamper- .

world, not evn in the most double Vthat of USSR and from the life of society ll enoously accelerate te
that national freedom can be . ;

world, U be still further ex-
the USSR considerablY cx- Socialist camp. th he live interest of

unity is hampered by the in-
V

- panded
ceeded that of France,Britaifl 'Backed by the might of their own people.

trigues Of the V V

and West GeaflY, together. V

the Socialist camp, the peace- the USSR has
who raise the Vbogey of Corn- . V

.: A vast housing program But, the USSR is not yet the V nations will then be able rendered substantl aid to
munism with a view to divide

V

minal rent. And so on. States OfV Amedca -whàsa in- -
¶'In this a real well- as national freedom.

tim to the imperialist propa- V

to
provide a separate fiat -to most spheres, it is- still consi- ist groups. to abandon their - tries and heled them to

ed by- those elements among V

V

V

each famiW atas now-i-nO- derabrY behind the United plans of a new world war. strengthen their economy as
the bourgeoisie who fall a vic-

Nowhere in the capitalist dustrial output Is nearly sibility of excluding war me SevenYear Plan will
ganda, who refuse to ealise .

' prospeTcuS capitaliSt C0Ufl whose agricultural output Is take shape even before the process. The Seven-Year V pld on firm and unhaka- .

in such concrete, ble historical and other fac- existing in some parts of the national independence.
reforms are introduced in V

V

V

try,
the United States of about 20 to 25 per cent higher. universal triumph of social- Plan is therefore a weapon

ble f o u n d a t o n s only if V

America, can the rulers . The exceptionally favoura- ism, Vjth capitalism still to strengthen the forces of
thorough-going demoèratic . V V

V

tangible, terlflSV about what tors which have helped the world." The successes which the
every sphpre, who frown upon . '

propose to do. No won- USA to attain this posltion V

ToVthe peoples of the world, forces of freedom, democracY
he struggles of the workers, .

il

V

der therefore that they are need not be elaborated here. lMng apprehension of nu and peace have won in ecént
peasants and democratic mas- V

21st congress does -not lie task which the USSR has to ll come as a message of hope dence. At the -same te; one
of these struggles.

V

V

worried They are known to all: clear and thermo-nucleár Ca- years are, V impressive. They
ses for V such reforms, seeing V

V . :

socialim, the first country to -
the United States economical- vincible.

But the significance of the An essential and important tastrophe, -this declaration ve solid grqund for colfi-
CómmuDVLSt plots" at th root

V

only in these things. Th sig- V

CarrlTVoUt in the course of the and confidence and sirnulta- would be blind to reality If
those who adopt . V

such an attitude, Comrade

?

nificance is deeper. The Con- march towards Commuflisfl neously as an exhortation to one were to assume that the
V

V :
:

V

V

gress has focussed attention is to catch up with the USA, redouble the battle for peace. V path ahead now is a path 4 SEE PAGE 12

on. the tremendous -fact that to develop into the first couri- The Seven-gear Plan will ,.
V

laimch a man-made earth lyand attain the world's But the supreme condition T bV V
the first country to V achieve try of the world, to surpass make the cause of peace In-

V

/ satellite and a man-made highest llviñg standard. for its fument is the preser- V

:

sive building of Communist Sevefl-Ye3 pir even can be no doubt that the pro-
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planet Is now entering a new Within five years after vation of peace today and lit AJO v - G1IiOSil
periodthe period of exten- the completion - of the the coming period. There
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[.: GRATITUDETO THE USSR

INDIA and otherunder- But thls entire approach of

developed countries being against this or that. Is
have been pressing that the bad, both internationally and

. S

U.N. channel greater teëh- natioriaUy.

nical . and economic aid The Prime Minister's
': directly through its own words . should help shut up

agencies. The imperialist those who are out to soil
i:' . countries have been resist- our friendship with China

in it and prevent a sober objec-

I

b ' . tive discussion of the Chi-
on March 10, Prime iviinis- nese experience for our own

,. ter. Nehru inauguratect the benefit.

. : Indian Institute of Technolo-

the
nearBombay for

supplied PROVOCATION FROM

. .
: through UNESCO 13 millIon WESTERN PRESS BARONS

. roubles of equipment while

. India will spend Rs. four cr0- The London Times is Indig-
res on the project. nant. On March 5, it wrote:

. "During the past few montlt5,
Sri Nehru said: It was a three out of four international

very good thrng to have such newsageflcies distributing
ventures under international world news in India have

;
auspices. In the troubled been compelled to suspend
world of today, this brings a their services or have been

- breath f fresh air." given notice by the Govern-
. He stated that -"Russia had ment to do so." The Indian

. made tremendous advance In Government has done nothing
-- . the field of science and tech- more than implement Indian
. . nology and cooperation from laws on Indian soil. In fact,

that country was not only to progressive -circles have main-
.

be welcomed but eagerly look- tamed that Indian laws on the
ed forward to for a number of subject are too lenient. For-
reasons " eign news-agencies are free

) . to distribute their news in
He explained that such as- India but they must do. so

sociation with the Russians only "through Indian news-
had resulted in building up agency with whom they have

.. the steel plant and similar entered into an agreement for

I
project but above all, in the purpose."

.
training up new technical men Agence France Press was

. .. for this country. They (the distributed by the TJPI, which
.

Russians) are always taking had its teleprinter lines stop-
care to build up these people ped for failure to pay its dues
with the result that we achi- to the postal authorities The
eve what we aim at sooner British-owned Near and Far

. than we would otherwise be 'ast News (NAFEN) has been
able to do. I am particularly given notice for it has failed
grateful and my Government to enter Into agreement with

. is. particularly. gratfu1 to any Indian agency. For iimi-
them. . . lar reasons, Associated Press

. . oT America has also had to
. The visiting Soyiet Good- close down.will Delegation heard the .

above and it has been in 'le Times sarcastically
turn promising to render comments: "Perhaps it is too

- further selfless help in in- much to expect even a most- dustrialising and modern- democratic Government . to
. ising our country. What feel a sincere concern for the

, contrast'with the U.S. bila- free and unhampered circu-
tel Pact with our neigh- lation of news where there is
bour, Pakistan! Cooperation no alert public opinion to in-

. with the USSR and other slat on it." Then follows the
.. Socialist countries, while re- provocative appeal: "Certainly

. lying primarily upon our the prospects of improvement
. own labour efforts and in the present situation would

. struggles, is a vitar and rea- be brighter if there were more

.
dily available factor in ra- vocal pressure Iron' the In-

. . pidly building up our coun- dian newspaper proprietors."
try and ensuring that the . =

fate of Pakistan does not It. is an open invitation
. IefaIl us. from the foreign Press ha-

. . rons to their Indian cowl-
. ..= . .. -', terparts to become Junior

=1 : .=

Indian Government's strong first budget has caused more and propose to carry on the
reaction to the European uncertainty than relief." "fight to finish". Now Pandlt
Common Market and stated Pant has gone to U.P.
that if these countries did not . The Political Commentator
remOve restrictions on India's of the Statesman, March 4, The crisis in the U.P. Cong-

exports, the Indian Govern- 0te, Mi MOrarJl Desal'S ress has become chronicT and

ment would be compelled to budget looked so satlsfactorY grave.. The traditional . solu-

take suitable measures "to initially that experts are now tions have failed.. The politi-

achieve a better balance bet- busy searching for the snags, cal situation In U.P.. is set for

ween what we buy from these or, as someone put It, the new developments.

Western countries and what stings in the tail." .

we sell to them." . "Touchstone" of the Hindu- .
COOPERATION

The member countries of stan Times, March 6, wrote,

the European Commou under "Budget that has mis- The General Secretary of

Market have placed discri- sed its cue", of the "short- our Party In his Press Con-
minatory and unfair trade lived illusion in .th& stock ex- ference (published elsewhere)=

restrictions on India's cx- changes that the sun had has once again clarified the
ports to them while its im- broken out of the clouds that attitude of our Party that
ports from these countries cluttered up the fiscal hori- while there can be no general
continue to run at a high ZOfl. cooperation with the Congress

figure. These restrictions there can and should be gen-
also cover the colonies of "Let there be no mistake uine cooperation over agreed
these European countries - about it, this budget extends issues and he has outlined
and they are big markets no incentive of any substance some of the really urgent pro-

for our goods. to the entrepreneurial or in- blems, e.g. land ceiling, State
=

vestor classes in the country. trading in food, public sector.
India's exports in 1958 to- At best it is a negative 1udget

talled Rs. 5,800 million and ° far as incentives are con-. Our Party has already taken

the adverse balance of trade cerned. At worst, It may even the initiative and through a
last year amounted to about spell a positive deterioration circularcalled. upon all Party

Ils. 3,000 million, imports last the unsatisfactory situation members and units to initiate

year were estimated at Rs. is now prevailing." a mass peasant campaign- to

7,830 million.
ensure that the Congress

.
The bourgeois Press began Governments strictly adhere

Last year India's cloth ex- the pressure campaign and to the date for land refoims
ports declined by Rs. 182 mil- th class orgañisations took fixed at Nagpur and seek the

lion, our cloth exports to the it up resolutely and the cli- cooperation of all parties and

U.K. declined by 40 per cent: max was reached in the an- individuals, includ1ng Con-

while earnings from Iron oce nual session of the FICCI gressmen in conthicthg this

fell by six million rupees; which we deal with in. our . agitation.

earning from manganese ore Editorial this week. The lit- .

declined by 50 per cent. dian big bourgeoisie is loudly P. C. jOSH1
. expressing dissatisfaction with

Sell more, buy less plus sell the Morarjl budget to hide (March 11) .

dear and buy cheap. Such is their real satisfaction and to . * =

the Western capitalist policy ensure that it may not get
in their trade with India. And modified against their selfish
it is spelt out in unmistakable class interests under pressure
facts and'figures. of the PaliamentüY oosi- .

tion and of pr=ogressive dc- 4

The most effective way out ments within the ruling party EDITORIAL

relations with the Socialist Thndustan Times, March 11,
BOARDis to rapidly develop our trade

countries and firmly overcome reports the "squabble over *
all reactionary sabotage. Pro- the budget at Congress M.P.s' The Central Executive
gress in this direction is too meeting" and of the "breeze" 0ontt of the .Com- *
slow; tardy and tortuous. between Feroz Gandhi and munist Party of India at

. Morari Desai. Congress M.P.s its recent Delhi meeting *

MORARJI'S BUDGET
cannot speak up against the has set up an Editorial
budget in Parliament itself BoS.M to look after NEW *
but the thinking and progres- 4 AGE Weekly and NEW

.Morarjl's budget boosted the sive Congress' Mi'.s are cx- AGE Monthly with the *
share market and it was spon- pressing their criticism from following members: I
taneously. and publicly hailed the point of view of the corn-

*
P. C. Joshi (Chief *

by all the well-known money- mon man Inside the Congress Editor for Weekly), B. T.
bags. The Ihdian Budget was Party and are visibly restive Ranadive (Chief Editor
being eagerly watched by the in the.lobbies.
foreign monopolists as well. .

for Monthly), M. Basa- *

The London Economist ,= Communist M.P.s . have
vapuflhlith, Mohit Sen,

(March '7) was happy that Mr. done the country signal
Ziaul Haq and Ramdass.

Desai had "done a workman- . service by keeping Morar- *

N ss BI SOF,
M NIM

A Congress of the builders of Communismthat earlierthis task will have

is how the Soviet people speak about the 21st Cong been completed Socialism

, ress of the Communist Party .. of the Soviet Union. have won a . stóc T

And no description could be so apt, sopointed
VictoRY Ifl peaceful compe-

. . tition with eapitalisfli. k
Tcontrol fig1es of . the society. In this period is to be Together with the Soviet

new Seven-Year Plan, ela- laid the aterlal and tech- Uflion, Olid heId by i ira- =.

borated in te brilliant and nical basis of CommufliSm. .

ternal aid, all other COwltrl

profound report made b For many thany years peo- of the Socialist camp th

Cdmrad N. S. lrwhchov ple in all èountrles = have
about one-third of theworld's -=

have attracted world-de at- dreamed of a society of abun- population, oduce mote tha .4
tentlon. Opethng up new ad dance, a society which fl. one-third of the world's in-

mafficent vistas before the . put lo ractc the noble dustrial outPut and nearly ==

Soviet people and the peoples principle, "From each accord- half of the world's grain out-
:

of all Socialist countries, they ing to s capacity, to each put. By the time the USSR

have been hailed by the whole according to his nee", a so- completes and sasSeS its j
of progressive humanity. ciety based on the lofty Ideals seyen-Year Plan, the world "

Even opponents of socialism of universal brotherhood of . Soclallst system ll account

and bitter critics of the So- man, a society in which vio- for more than ha of the

viet Union no longer dare to lence and coercion will have world's industal outPut. The

=
scoff at these figures. They no place. The 21st Congrass socialist world ll have at-

have seen what the Soviet codently proclaed that tained absolute ' supeitY

Union has already achieved. th quest for such a society is over the capitalist world in I the lobbies of thern 21St C ongress Aoy Ohosh tafl = =

They knOW that the perform- nearing Its end
ever3T respect in every sphere

to Lie Ning-i of China

ances of the Soviet people and "Our contemporarieS The balance of world for

of their leaders are as good said Comrade N S Khru- ces will shift decisively and

as their words shchov in his concluding irrevocably in favour of So- spect which J1s peace_lovmg free from difficulties ad oh-

Comrade Khrushchov in speech at the Congress 'are cialism in the vital and all people with cheer and hope stacles

his report did not however to realise mankind's dream UflPOTtnt economic sphere. is also the very-ProsPect which Alarmed by the setbackS =

conne himself to oyer-ail to build up CommUnist SO- ThiS will win for socialism would make the most aggres- they hav suffered the Im- .

production fires. He also ciety, the most just societ 11lOflS of new adherents in sive and befflcoseelemeflin periallstS and the EeactloD .

told what these figliXeS On earth." '
every country. It will further among the . imperialists even circles . allied to them have,

would mean to the Soviet Communism does not mean strenthensthe bond of friend- more desperate. There mu5t, In several countries, lau1Ched

= people in term of their daily merely a super.abuiidaflce of ShIP arid ooperatlon between therefore, be no complace1CY.. fierce offensives against the =

. life. Leaders of capitalist material goods. It also re- the Socialist world and the The struggle for peace re- people. Finding it. increasingly

countries never dae do qulres remoulding the con- countries which have won in- mains, as befote, the most dcult to maintain thea = =

that. There, increased pro- sciousness of man, develop- dependence In recent years, perative task before mankind rule, while retaining democra-

duction primarily means nent of higher ethics. Ruth- helpingthem to strengthen as a whole and beore all tic forms, they are striving to

more wealth for the nch lesely laying bare the shod- their own economies It fl COUflt parties put an end to parliamefltY

Iadem of the sociallst cthgs that still pers't in make the cause of world peace
institutloas and PoPular llber

= countries alone can tell th this sphere, the 21st Congress invincible. Stru For ties: =vents in ance, Pat-

people the whole truth. has worked ou.t concrete steps "Indeed, when the USSR
stan; Tailand and

0 WithIn a few years the
be taken to wlje out the becomesthe leading industrial Peace Supreme reveal a general trend In - =

Soviet Union will have the
survivals of bourgeois Ideolo- poWer in the wOrld", said

many cowltriethe trendtP- =

shortest working-day and the
habits and outlook that Comrade N S Khrushchov That Is why pomted atten-

W5JdS fascism and reaction

shortest working-week In the
persist among the Soviet peo- when the Chinese People a tion was drawn in the Report

militarist and semi-

whole worlda five-hour-day
ple and heighten their moral Republic becomes a mighty to the danger arising from nilitarist dictatorship.

for those engaged in under-
ad spiritual qualities. lndwtal power and all So- efforts to t West eanY These evets hatter the

ground work and work Invol-
clalist countries together pro- into the principal nuclear and

mYth sedulously propaga,ted , , . '

ving harmful labour condi- COflfid?0C1' duce nore than half the rocket base, for the NATO,
by revi.siomsts headed bythe =

tions and a six-hour day for
world s industrial output, the the aggressive designs of Am-

rulers of Yugoslavia about the = =.

all other workers a five-day The Keynote wor1d situation will = change erican imperialists against pr0n'e feaiures of mo-

working week for all factory
rathcally. . .

the People's Republic of China
dern capitalism and -the Sup- .

and office workers.
present at the Congress, be- The successes of the coun- and new intrigues against the

independent charac

sides the representatives of tries of the Socialist camp Arab countries which have ter of the State. -

0 SultaneouslY nationul the CPSU were fraternal de- ll undoutediy see to won far-reaCfl victoes m At the same time they

Income andnatiOnal con- legates of seventy-two Par- strengthen the forces of the stle for national ilbe-
re-emphasise the need to

sumption will re by over 60 tias. All of them were struck peace throughout the world. ration
st5fllp out all vestige of

= per ce. The minimum wage by the note of confidence that B that te the countries =m vital nd t taani fm the nks .

will se still higherby 70 peeated the whole session. worng for lasting peace will role hat th
cane of Cowh5t Parties so :

to 85 per cent. Taxas paid by .
All of them felt that they no doubt be Joined by new ia has Ia ru C 0 tbat a broad front.of oPu- I

the people which even now were witnessing one of the. cowltrieS that have thrown seation
e.p lar forces ma be forged to =

.
constitute only '7.8 per cent most momentoUS events i=n off colonial oppression. The . warmi

peace was block the advance of faa-

of the budgetary revenue will history an event which will idea that war is inadvisable Con
w Y cism to inaintam and en-

be completely abolished. profoundly influence the =
wtll take still firmer root in j fir :oof was nded' tend democratic liberties.

0 MedIcal service which has
course of events in the whole the minds of men This new that the USSR enter- Umty of the democratic 4

been free and universal world balance of forces will be so tams feelings of profound
masses unitY of the working

rw KIVRLKI artiiers

for many i/ears and whose Stupendous has been the patently evident that even friendship towards all colul-
class, are tasks that acquire

y and then togetner le job The most portaflt i s 01

excellence is testffied by the
advance the USSR has made the most die-hard impeñaiists es and govements that a new wgency in this con-

p._ icies under cotistailt fact that the USSR has the
durmg the last 41 years In Will clearly see the futility pursue independent foreign

text

. ,. WITH CHINA .
presSurise tue inaian UV and the most welcome cnange are. mese reacuonary poll-

. ernment to get all the need- was noted in business taxa- 'cies have now begun corn-
. , . ed facilities to broadcast tion. . ing under fire within his

. It Is good fo hear India's foreign news as they want = own party. This is a good
.

Prime Minister reject the im- in India and thus help to The budget, however, was sign for the country and has
.- perialist propaganda line of iniiuence. India's foreign po. furiously attacked. in Parlia-. begun to alarm India's Big. .-"democratic India . versus hey. This deep game of the ment by the Opposition, head- Business reactionaries.

= "totalitarian -Chiia" which Western Press barons needs ed by Communist M.P.s. This .

we had exposed last week and wide exposure and sharp was not all. On. March 4, the
that in the session of the Fe- condemnation by all organs Commentator of the Hindu- U P. CRISIS

I'
deration of indian Chambers of Indian public opinion. stan Times reported, "An in-

.
of Commerce and Industry, fluential wingin the Congress The traditional groups of the

. for it is the propaganda or- Parliamentary Party Is mak- U.P. Congress are splitting up
. . gaas of Indian Big Business BEHIND THE . ing no secret of its disap- into sub-groups, old loytities

who have been persistently EXPORT CRISIS pointment with Mr. Morarji are' changing, while the sins
= preaching it. . Desal's budget. They vaguely . of the Congress Ministry go

. Sri Nehru said; "People say has been the Communist felt the budget was 'reaction- on mounting and all this has
made the Congress Ministry

. that in Asia there is this great case that it is the selfish ciis- ary'" .

itself unstable, in the very
. . rivalry going on, a great corn- criminatory. policies of the The alarm was duly rung State which was supposed to

... : petition between . India and Western capitalist countries and the tune suddenly chan- be the best Congress strong-
. China. I have no sease of ri- with whom nost of our fore- ged, from welcoming the bud- hold, the home State of the

: . valry or competition with trade is linked that is re- get to criticising it from the Prime Minister and the Con-China. Our objectives are not ally responsible for our ex- Right, running down the con- gress President. .quite the same, though partly port crisis. This has In a way cesslons already won and de-.they are raising standards of : been admitted by our Corn- mancung more. A signature campaign
living. They (the Chinese) .mence and Industries Minis- . among congress ns began.

. are welcdme to do what they tér, Sri Lal Bahadur Shastri The Times of India of and Pandit Nehru went to re-like in their country. It. is himself.
none of my business. If I can March 4 In ha editorial- entit- store amity but failed. The

=
learn from them, I shall do Speaking before the Export led "In Retrospect", wrote, Chief Minister managed to

: If anyone wants to learn Production Advisory Council "Despite its few redeeming get a snap confidence vote but
..=. '--S S +l,.,, .,,. = nfl T,car,.h 2. he exuressed the features, Mr. Morarjl Desal's the çllssldents are undaunted

= inwest mortality rate in the 1958, the industrial output of of starting a war against the policies policies that accord
he achievemelt of this

+ TTcuu ,an,iiderabLv ex- Socialist camp. with the live ,interest of
urnty is hampered by the in- = '

S - = . .
trigues of the Imperialists . ..

. world, will be. still further ex-
'' ________

nanded
ceeded that of France, Britain Backed by the migl'lt or their own peonie'
and West Germany together the Socialist camp the peace- th USSR has

who raise the bogey or om-

; 0 A vast housing program- But, the USSR is not yet the ful nations will then be able e de d b t I d t munism with a view to divide -

me will make it possible first country in the world In to compel aggressive imperial- the underdevelo coun-
the masses It is also hamper-

to proVide a separate fiat to most spheres, it is still consi- ist groups to abandon their tries and hel edth t ed by those elements among

each family aas nowno'- derably béhind the United plans of a new world war. seen then thir e
em 0 the bourgeoisie who fall a vie- -

minal rent And SO on states of America whose in- ' I this way a real pos- well as national ConfreedYo: tim to the imperialist propa-

Nowhere in the capitalist dustrial output Is nearly sibihty of excluding war The Seven Year Plan will
ganda who refuse to realue

world, not even in the most double that of USSR and from the life of society will enormously accelerate the
that ntionai freedom an be .

prosperous capitalist coufl- whose agricultural, output is take shape even before the process The Seven-Year
placed on firm and unshaka- = .

try, the . United States of about 20 to 25 per cent higher. universal triumph of social- Plan is therefore a wea n
ble f 0 U fl d a t.i 0 fl S oflly if :

America can the rulers The exceptionally favoura- iSm with capitalism still to strenothen the forcesof
thorough-going democratic

speak in such concrete, bl historical and other 'fac- existing in some parts of the national inde endencè
are introduced in . . ;

tangible terms about what tors which have helped the woi'ld ' The successes which the
every sphere who frown upon

they propose to do. No won- USA to attain this positiOn .
To.the peoples of the world, forces of freedom democraè

the struggles of the workers,

=

der therefore that they are need not be elaborated here. living in appreheiOn of nu- and neace have won In recent
peasants ad democratic mas-

worried. They are kowfl to all. clear and thermo-nuclear ca- years are 'resive The
ses for such refor, seeing

. But the significance of the An essential and important tastrophe, this declaration give solid ground for co1fi-
"Communist plots" at the root .

.

21st CongreSs does not lie task which the USSR has to will conte as a message of hope dence. At the same time one
of .these struggles.

only in these things. The sig- carryout in the course of the and confidence and simulta- would be blind to reali if
Answering those who adopt

nificance is ieepèr. The C,on- march towards Communism neously as an exhortation to one were to ssume tht= the
an attitude, Comrade

gress has focussed attention is ' to catch up with the USA, redouble the battle for peace. path ahead now =15 a path ==
SEE PAGE IC

o the tremendous fact that to develop into the first coun- The Seven-year Plan will

. =

the fit country to achieve try of the world, to suass .
make the cause of peace in-

; . .

I

,i= socialism, the first country to . t United States economlcl- vincble.

= -i launch a man-thade earth ly and . attain the world's But the supreme condition by
satellite and a man-made highest Uvmg standard for its fulfilment Is the preser-

planet is now entering a new Withm five years after vation of peace today and In A V

periodthe
period of exn- completion of the the coming period There

slve building of COmmunist Seven-Year PlanOr even can be no doubt that the pro-
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consumer goods had enor-. Government of U S S.R Is to about Rs 150 erores on e
' S inously risen making the cost . li provide a reaonab1y qualified project.

.; - w -v-wu A W7 W El of living for the poorer class- I V 4 expert as Chief Engineer. For : "The Committee understand
I 1 1 l es very high V his assistance an appropriate that the team of 24 men

. .. . . Similarly the direct taxes : number of Inthan and Soviet which visited Germany did_, imposed on the peasantry and engineers are to be appointed not subniit any report either
ordinary people were also A team of Soviet experts Is to the HSPL or to the Govern-
higiughted It was demanded Estimates Committee Report On Steel Projects to be provided to give techni- ment on the training received

1 I 1 I that thetax burden on the cal assistance supervision by them difficulties encoun-
I I d ii 4') 5 td)d A ' "' '- i i r it i I I ii ot peasantry should be reduced and advice on all technical tered etc

1 jJI UA,tI(#(L4' I4/.IL#;I&.'II5 .1. 1W P well as that taces on daily The Estimates Committee Report on the Rour him in his work. matters relatmg to the work The Committee feel
necessities should be aboll- kela, Bhilai and Durgapur Steel Projects makes most The Comnnttee doubt The u s s. is also to pro- tiiat it should be obligatory
shed revealing reading The members of the Committee therefore whether there was vide a sufficient number f in all such study teams sent

V KRISUN&RAO nieliceS of the members of the ng to protect the mterests of The demands for house which includes Comrades S A Dange and Renu necessitY for such a high- experts for a period of three such study teams sent
c . . , squad the landlords The ceiling on sites for the Uarians the Chakravarttvdeserve the warm thanks of the pub ly salaried Technical Adviser years after the plants go Into abroad for training to subSecretary Andhra Pradesh Kisan Sabba On use average eatth Land HoldlngsBill now'befOre ditiibution of Government i ; +i. +i. h d t t th hi h and his department for the production to render technical mit a detailed report to the

- squad walked about fifteen the select pommittee brought cultivable waste lands lanka C or e oroug ness an 5 lIC ness wi w c Rourkela Project . . . . and if it suision and consultant company and the Govern- .

The Andhra State Committee of the Communist miles and covered five to x forward by the Sanjeevareddy lands the issues of penalties ey nave gone aoou neir jo considered necessary to services as might be required inent since they would serve
Party had called upon the people to observe the Land villages daily The daily pro- riinistry is a big hoax as it the case of unauthorised i lEST let us take the after considerably less than a '"' the posh t e

TA; by the Government of India a a permnent record'
Week from February 15 to 21 gramme was to have group would not enable even a sin- occupation of Goverimient .L standpoint from which year of negotiatons 0 appo mg an an 'These are believed to be

1. .1 .1 .1 1 +i 4 .1 j
discussion m small villages gle acre to be distributed to lands the soaring prices of the Committee makes its cr1- Following the deal with the e POS ring e con- some special features of the Failure To

The Communist a y a . cci e a ur g to und off the day's the landless poor, and that it food grains and the need for ticism. "There can be no two Soviet Union India was strong - sidered. agreement, winch might . .
the week the bogus land reforms bill of the Andhra campaign with a big public needs radlcal changes before opening cheap grain shops opinions that the Govern- enough to bargain with and The British at Durgapur with advantage have been tiiise pportunIues
Pradesh Government should be thoroughly exposed meetmg m a centrally situa- it would b of any use to and the need for rapid and ment owned steel p 1 a n t s secure a British steel plant are hardly any better introduced in the agree- regarth the Bhllai Pro-and agitation earned on for rathcal and substantial ted village These squads achieve its objective of distri- quick construction of irriga- hoild be set up economically offer which was clinched only The Committee understand ments entered mto with ject it was explamed that tenchanges to be brought about in the present bill so were led by State District butlon of land tion projects have an been and run efficiently and that in October 1956 that under a package deal the other consultants men were sent to Russia of
that genuine land reforms are earned out and Taluk leaders According to the exlstmg campaigned about during the they should take the pride of Third the actual agree- most of the desigmng and en- The contrast becomes shar- whom some had returned andPnmarily it was the need Bill each pattadar would be squad propaganda place in an Industry which is ments themselves Havmg gineering work which is nor- per when the increased costs were engaged in designing

food problem having peasants and agricultural for land reforms that was cx- entitled t that extent of land The antagonism winch of sttegic importance In the failed to prevent India em- mally done by the consultants are examined Rourkela has work It was admitted how-
assumed the seriousness labourers had visited five plamed. It was statei at these which fetches a- gross income w? witnessed in 1955 when development of the nation's barking on steel production In IS done by the plant suppliers jumped from Rs. 128 crores to ever that it had not been

of a national problem and hundred villages covenng explanatory meetmgs how the of 10 800 rupees In addition to the need for radical land industry and prosperity the public sector the impe- themselves and consequently Re 170 croresis 4 ciores fod possible to send td the
the solution of the problem hundreds of miles on foot, fopd problem had not been an extra extent of land In the reforms had been stressed Similarly the so-called rialists are trying to make the duties of the consultants Increasewhile its foreign ex- soviet Union as many peo-
bemg dependent on the genui- holding 110 public meetings solved for the last 11 years name of pasture lands which dug the election cam Birla proposal of 1954 is shown the cost as heavy for us and are reduced very much change component has in- pie and as quickly as envi-neness of land reforms the and more than 300 group and how on the contrary it fetches another 3 600 rupees paign of the Communist have amounted to a de- as profitable to tiemselves as In spite of the ISCON creased from Rs 89 crores to saged under the original pro-Party felt that people of all meetmgs and conveyed the was also getting more acute at gross income Now when Party was no visible during mand for a government ex- possible In refreshing and (which is the British con- Rs 122 croresRs 33 crores gramme and this was due to
classes democrats in all par- message of land reforms to every year that the cntical most of the families have the present campaign Jven penditure of Rs 100 crores for illuminaUng contrast stands sortium at work m Durga- more Durgapur has increased the shortage of the right type
ties should be raflied' on a more than seven Iakh peo- food situation was also ham- divided and obtained Binami questions opposing land re- Birla's Ra 10 crores and with the Ehilal project. PUr) claiming fees of Rs. 15 from Re. 115 crors to Rs. 138 of menbroad platform on the issue pie pering the successful Iniple- Pattas In the name of differ- forms have not been asked the steel plant placed in the crores for technical services crores with corresponding 'me Committee are ear-
of land reforms The Party In all the thirteen districts mentation of the Plan schemes eat members of the families the meetmgs The pro- private sector Therefore the West German the International Construe- foreign exchange increase prised that valuable oppor
asked its cadre to participate for which information is because much needed money in effect the provision of the pagaiuma and explanatory committee opines in view of tion ComPtiny however re from Rs 72 crores to Rs 92 tunities available under the
in this Week on a big scale available 200 and odd squ- and foreign exchange to the bill would mean leaving an campaign conducted by the the strategic Importance of Loot duced only £200 000 of its crores Bhllai s costs have in- agreement are not bemg
and make the campaign a ads have participated m the tune of 150 crores every year extent of land per family uads was very keenly and the steel industry the Com- Take Rourkela The firm of £ 6G0 000 feeS' creased the leastthe total fy utthsed for getting thegreat event as then alone it campaign Eight to nine had to be spent on the import which gives a gross income of patiently followed by all mittee entirely agree with the consultants were essentially Mid yet this company going up from Es 110 crores im number of In
would be possible to büg thousand party workers of food ga from the USA 72 000 rupees people including Congress decision of Goverilment not manufacturers of equipment have been appomted con- to Rs 131 crores while foreign rame They suggest
about changes in Government workers of the Kisan Sabha and other countries The net result would be men The maonty of the to anow the erection of new and had no experience of suiting engineers to Govern- exchanges have gone up from suitable men among
policies and Agricultural Labourers The relationship between after the indiscriminate people had found the rca- steel plants in the private consultancy service ment for a period of six Rs 61 5 to Es '78 crores those available should be

associatiOn and ordinary greater employment and the sale of lands in the last two sons advanced regarding sector Further in commercial years from December 1955 Bhilai will thus be the selected and got tramed as r
Gr ad peasants and labourers have land reforms- and their conic- years the position today bd refo very reason- m c mmittee has thus practice when consultants are when much of the prepara- cheapest steel plant and . early as possible..' taken part in these squads quent impetus to trade and would be that there would able and logical Great en- te a rm patriotic stand appointed a clause is usually tory work of the three pro- also cost us the least fore- The committee understood

\ Awakening These squads did 'pada commerce and industry was not beta single agricultural thusiasm was particularly and re udlated the offensive provided for in the agreement jects had been completed ign exchange that the team of expertsyatra covering thousands of made plain familywhich would have witnessed amongst the agri- of the private sector whose with them to the effect that The Committee feel that About the Increased costs wch examined the Bhilai
It would be no exaggera- miles and campaigned in Finally that the welfare of an extent ;of land which cultural labour.and the poor success would have spelt clis- they would have no director the appointment of consult- at Rourkela the Committee project report had advised : :

tion to state that the huge 3000 V1llaS and conveyed the nation the progress of the would fetch more than 72 people ter for the lens of national Indirect interest In the con- ants for general advice would states In this connection it that if men of suitable expe
campaignifig done during the need for geuwne land country are dependent on pro- 000 rupees gross mcome and The pertinent question ask- velo ment tracts for supplies have been understandable Is of interest to find that the nence and qualifications were
the Land Reforms Week in reforms to more than 35 per and genuine land reforms a each not an acre would ed by ainiost all the people p 'No suck precaution was had they been appointed at a largest single item of increase not available for association

area and the mass lakhs of people and all parties and classes lie available for distribution If the land reforms ad- Story Of taken while entering into sufficiently early stage so that in the estimate is in respect with foreign experts groups
ro anda earned out had Each squad consisted of should look at it from the to the land1es and the poor vocateci by the Sanjeevareddy the present agreement the necessity of appointmg of the rolling miBs where the Shoild be formed of persons

seen since the 1955 ty to hundred workers. point of a broad national peasants. mInistry of retaining as much Negotiations the consultants in this case separate consultants for each estmlates have gone up from of varied experience and as-
elections Attention was There was a microphone and viewpoint and come together land as would fetch 72 000 Second the negotiations are also suppliers of a large Proect could have been avol- Rs 48 44 crores to Rs 12 36 sociated with the consultants
focussed on the important loudspeaker attached either to to agitate for them rupees gross income were car- for the steel prolects Criticis- part of the equipment for ded Considering however crores In this case the bulk the Committee were In-
problems that are being a cycle rickShaw or to a bill- Though the Communist Amendments ned out what would. be the lag sharply the Inordinately the project." .

that they were appointed of the supplies for the plant foed that one or two such .

b the eople in hun- lock cart which accompanied party had been demanding land available for distribution low estimate of India's steel The Committee drives afthr separate consultants for are to be made by firms who groups had been sent to Rus-
dreds of public meetings in the squad Some squads also the distribution of land for In lovt. ifl except a nominal amount requirements (400 to 500 000 home the point in the fol each Project and already been constituted the consultants sla they feel that this Is not
thousands of group discus- had cultural programmes The the last ten to teen years Doubts were also expressed as in 1958 ' ) made by the World lowing statement appointed the Committee feel adequate and therefore sugsions and some lakhs had programme of the squads was the Congress leaders were not it explaIned that the to whether Government would Bank's Technical Missionit connection they that the utility of the General Soviet Eagerness gest that the desirability of

enlightened on the announced beforehand by prepared to take notice of it immeciiate amendments that yield to the agitation Some is an old enemy of Indiait consider it significant that Consultants would be limited T Fitifihl Contract such groups in great-
There was a great means of leaflets giving the but also tried to ridicule it. . wod be reqiired to make expressed the confidence that goes on to report, that in 1952 the cost of the Rourkela 'Further the Committee do . er number and of attaching

awakening and upsurge in details of public . meetings, But today even the Congress tifis bin of any use are to In- if there was a determined "attempts to obtain financial Project has increased very -not understand why there Fourthly, the question of . them to the consultants
the villages which had been and the villages to be covered had been forced to recognise validate the binami transfers struggle the Government was assistance from the USA and much since the consultants should be a foreign consult- association of Inthans in the should be considered expedi
covered by the squads on and their timings Pamphlets the need for such land re- that have taken place In the bound to yield UK were not successful fit prepared the estima- ant to advise on the work of work has been examined tiously
foot The welcome and thi explaining the land reforms forms and the Nagpur resolu- last few years and also to liii- When the phenomenal Refusing to learn the Gov- tes other foreign consultants A doubt was expressed be- ully on the need for in-
enthusiasm that the poor had also been widely distri- tion. of the Congress had been pose the conthtion that the achievements of China in the ernment knocked at the door With regard to financial an arrangement which could fore the Comnuttee that fuji digenous consujtancy service
people have given and buted The special number of welcomed hordlngs of all the members matter of food production of another capitalist country collaboration the Committee perhaps be appreciated if advantage was not being the Comnuttee states
shown everywhere has not Visalandhra on land reforms The Connnumst Party ap- of a sIngle family would be and the way they were -able to West Germany The Seere- states The rmkmg of the In- there was no technical know- taken of the opportunity to The Committee consider it
only been inspiring but also WS 8150 sold as pail of the pealed to the Congress that taien as an aggregate and produce some thousands of tary of the Ministry of Pro- vestment by the combme with how WithIn the country How- gain the technical know-how unfortunate that Government
a new experience campaign Some of the squads if it impements the Nagpur ts holg of the family bags of paddy per acre were duction set off early in 1953 the orders for plant and ever they feel that the agree- from the consultants while have not so far found it pos-
Details have not yet reached had with them traditional resolution seriously without should be such as would bring related there was great excite- on a one-man mission He machinery to be placed on ments with foreign consult- payhng them large fees (amo- sible to utilise for the steel

us from all districts The musical instruments such as any reservations the Corn- them net annual Inconie of ment and the information was merrily and carelessly signed them to some extent limited ants might invariably provide unting to Rs 10 crores) so as plants as well as for the anci-
Taluk and district executives dflifliS and tablas and clarinet mumst Party and other de- 600 rupees The excess over received with surprise and joy a memorandum of association the area from which purcha- for a second opinion being to reduce dependence on fore- llaries such as ore miner
are still reviewing the cam- etc Placards were carried moeratic forces would be this land should be taken over mixed with a tinge of disbe- with the Krupp-Demag Corn- ses of equipment could be obtained from indigenous con- ign consultants for future pro- limestone quarries etc the
paign in their respective areas with the following slogans able to cooperate with the by the Government and sho- lief and some genuine doubts. I bine. made. . . .the bulk of the con- .

siiltants who, with their know- jects. The Committee were services of an' Indian consul- .

Even so basing on reports written on them The ceiling Congress The Party urged uld be distributed to the agri- The opinion was express- The Committee feel in tracts for supplies of plant ledge of the local conthtis thid that no Indians or Indian tancy organisation which
appearing in the Visaiandhra should be only Rs 3 500 net that the Nagpur resolution cultural labourers and other eu that at this rate eveil an this connection that it is and machinery have actually ght be in a position to make organisations or perhaps very according to the representa-
it can be said that the Land for a family Tax burden creates the right atmosphere pr along with the Govern- acre or two would be able to always desirable that each been placed in Germany better contribution. few had been associated with tives of Government was the
Reforms week has been a should be reduced Agricultu- and plank for the different ment waste lands In this yield quite a lot There was negotiations should be con- However at a later stage And now the contrast any of the consultants liz only exitmg in the countiy
great success On the loint call ral Labourers shoul be allotted parties to jom hands and connection the provisions of a demand forpamphlets and ducted by a negotiating it turned out that German Bhilai which is being built planning and preparing de- this connection they
of the Pradesh Communist free house sites Government work for the land reforms the Kerala Agrarian Reforms literature on the Chinese Committee consisting of investment under the agree- with the help of a socialist signs for the projects find it rather difficult to
Committee the Agricultural waste land sl'ould be freely s explained to the peo- Bill were also fully explained methods of cultivation Chi- officials non-officials and ment would amount to bor- Country 'It was pointed out that understand why Govern
Labourers Association and the distributed Foodgrains should pie that the present Congress It was also clearly explain- nese land system There was t experts instead of singly by rowing at nearly 12 per cent he Connnttee did not the Russian authorities at ment found it necessary to
Kisan Sabha the campaign be supplied to the consumers Government in the State was ed to the people how Peo- great anxiety to know more I officials interest hear any criticism of the Blulas had been pressing enter in December, 1955 into
was conducted on a big scale through cheap depots full of representatives of the pie s China was able to suc- details and facts Naturally enough since the Then the fees for services a5reement or its working the Government of India for a 6 year agreement with a
in Krishna Guntur Nalla- landlords and landlords them- ceed in solving the land pro- The recent taxes Imposed combine submitted a prehnhi- As technical consultants with respect to the consul- fulfilling the terms of the foreign Consultant namely
gonda Nellore East Godavary selves and that was why the blem and could launch the by the Government on the nary report only in May 1954 Krupp-Dernag get Es 2 85 tation service for the pro contract in associating some the International Construc-
and West Godavary districts qiiads Given ministry had been copsistent- food production drive and the peasantry and the common and a detailed one as late as crores but these services do sect ' Indian designmg orgamsa- tion Company since it
the propaganda squads had ly following a policy opposed tremendous results they could folk are increasingly making January 1955 Finally Gov- not include service with re- In addition we have the fol- turns with them m prepar- might perhaps have the
covered wide areas and the Warm Welcome to land reforms. achieve in increasing the yield them antoganlstic to the poll- ! emment having made a fresh gard to civil engineering lowing appreciation: lag the plans, for the pro- effect o reducing the chan-
campaign was done mten- For the last ten years since per acre cies of the Congress ministry estimate of India S steel re- work For this latter service Part of the work of techni- lect but that the Govern ces of the services of Indian

j sively. In Medak, Warangal, In several village the squads the passing of the Zamindari In the campaigning by the Many people explained the quirements, a revised project another German consortium cal. consultants namely, pre- ment of India had not taken consultants being utilised . .
Srikakulam Visakhapatnam were welcomed warmly in the Abolition Act the Congress squads the tax burden and miseries they are experiencing report was submitted only in headed by a firm named Hot- paration of the layout the full advantage of the oppor- till after the completion of'
Kurnool Nizamabad and Kha- traditional manner with ministry did not take any the increasing numbers of of the unbearable burden of November 1p55nearly three chief collected another Rs 6 5 project report etc is done by tumty the three plants '

1 mmam districts the squads music etc In some of the vii-' stePs creating rights for the taxes that are being levied taxation to the leaders and years had gone in the higgling million the designing organisations in As regards the Durgapur It has been possible only to (
covered some areas Reports lages the villagers themselves tenants and agricultural lab- were also stressed In the members of the squads Simi- and haggling To increase the loot a tech- the U S SR For the technical Plant where the agreement outline a few aspects of the
have not yet reached from )olned the squads in a proces- ourers On the other hand it recent past taxes had b en larly the villagers complained Actually the çlelay would nical adviser has been ap- supervision of construction was for a turn key or Pack- Estimates Committee Report
Ananthapur Chittoor Cudda- SiOfl to go round the four WaS responsible for the large- levied wfthout any discrimi- of the evictions and other have been much more prolon- pointeda German who serv- erection and commissioning age job it was said that In Democratic and patriotic
pah Karimnagar Adilabad corners of the village In sCale eviction of tenants and nation on all sorts of articles Issues connected with the ged were it not for the fact ed the Nazis wellon an an- of the plant and machinery such a contract no technicat opinion must ensure that Its
Mehboobnagar andHyderabad some villages the squads had i5O of the cultivators of Gov- which are necessaries and baniar lands house sites tank of the Indo Soviet agreement nual salary of 12 500 dollars and for giving technical assis- know-how could flow into the healthy recommendations are
districts been welcomed irrespective of ernment waste lands and consumed by the ordinary beds and heavy penalties Im- on the Bhilai steel plant en- free of income-tax, who has a tance in the training of In- country even though the implemented as speedily as

According to the inform- Political differences and ar- lanka lands That is how the people For Instance matLh- posed for unauthorised culti- tered into in February 1955 number of engineers to assist than personnel in India the country would be spending possible
ation available in Krishna rangements made collectively Congress ministry had all boxes tobacco sugar cloth
District alone nearly 1400 for the food and other conve- long been determinedly try- drugs and medicines books SEE PAGE 10 MJCH i 1959 NEW AGE - PAGE SEVEN
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The ogan1satIonfl1 propo- ned out in the same way, war.

Never before had thérebeen a meeting of the sisted many, parücularly By .
envisage a real collective tiirough the same forms. The Mro-Asians were

'9 . .

World Peaëe Council or its Bureau in the Soviet those from Asia, Africa
I

-. - Unionnever once during the ten years since the Ltin America, for f
J

leadership through a Presid- That would destroy the mo- delighted at his strong
jug Committee o representa- vement.. Nor at the same support of the struggle

meaning for our millions. OME5 ANDLM movement was born. This fact itself underlined the it is not, it can have no tives of all the main countries time should we underplay the . against imperialism am!

- opened at Moscow on February 21. there cannot be a strong J and a more effective and po- action on common issues al- military pacts and bases
.

and movements th all regions vital significance of world '. c o I o a i a I i s m, against
key significance of the session o the Bureau which No, some, for ii it is,

iltical world Secretariat. A beit with different emphasis and his open declaration of '
ND when, on the eve' of tional independence, for soll- peace movemeitt in the im- versa1 movementwith and forms. That would also' Soviet preparedness to give

r'

A the opening, participanls darity against imperialism and perialist countries, where For three days, the discus- ration calling for the ending erent problems and differ- destroy the movement. The more assistance freely to

were informed that the unani- colonialism had already be- maY who stand for peace, went on. what a vast of the cold war for ever. Its ent outlookcalls" for such a universal movement and the underdeveloped countries to

, mous request made by them come inseparable froni the are not anti-imPerialiSt. panorama unfolded before us, confidence and its clear-cut collective head to replace our regional movements acting ensure their independent .

for meeting with Prime Minis- struggle for peace and was the Those who pulled long faces as from country after country statements indicating the beloved Founder President together, complementary. to economic development. , '

.
ter KhrushchOv had been' main and special form of the when they saw this discussion we heard wondrous tales of responsibility. of the impe- Jollot-Curle.' each other, could. help to When the meeting ended, .

. granted and the interview peace movement In these re- within our family, failed to the victories for peace, of the perialists for the cold war, The real solution to the carry the peoples forward. we were tired . . . how long

' wou'd jake place soon, every gions.
understand that this "quarrel" peoples' new urge to fight the its unqualified support to all . iiicuities of different ap- The. great campaign now, the drafting had taken! But

one knew that this would be The World Peace Council, was really the proof of our cold' war in all its manifesta- who work to' end the cold proaches on questions of "To end the cold war for we had found our way out of

a memorable session 'deed. by its bold and clear-cut stand growing up, a matter for joy tionand at the same time warmake it one of the national independence was ever", called for by the Eu- our forest of problems. And ,

' As the cars went to and fro on the issues of national in- and not for neglect. . of the serious situation which most remarkable douinentS foUnd the call for the reau ,wil take different forms the movement had emerged ,,,

between Moscow airport and dependence, particularly since The Bureau settled down exists as a result of the des- ever adopted by the world encouragement o greater in different countries and re- stronger, more united than

the Moskva lotel (where all meetings at Colombo and to tackle the new problems pera manoeuvres of the im- , peace movement: , regional initiattres. wiiue .gionsaU llnke4 . together, ever before.

, the ureau members .and In- New Delhi and since the Stoc- posed by our growth and tack- perlaiists to retain their A second resolution on nuc- certain central world forms round the single goal. In the land of th Sputnik

' vitees stayed), and more and kholm Congress (of 1958), had led them successfully. I know stranglehold over the peopes lear tests Is again a pleasant would naturally remain Through it the World. Peace and the LtmIk, confidence is

more of the world's peace already begun to win the co- that at the end, the most they ruled or exploited. departure from the old and and the unity of the world Council will cement its 'bonds everywhere. The Seven-Year
i ..

leaders gathered in the Soviet operation of the vast mass worried ampngst us could say The -day before we began rather over-simple documents movement must be preser- with other movements for Plan will. change the face of

e capitalit became clearer movement for solidarity and with conviction that now we session, February 20; was of the past ("So simple they ved, at the : same time peace. ' . th_e world, will so tilt the ba- . . '

were more united than ever Cameroons Day. The Executive taught no one anything and reglonai, initiatives, actions wiiat a vast 'screen was lance for peace that it may
' still, that from both the poll- for independence in these re- before, and it was not the old Committee'Of the World Peace took no one forWard, in his d movements must be was covered in the two well be possible to banish war . .'

S tical and the organisational gions. unity of a large European Council sent a cable to the understanding", as someone given. an pssjble emphasis. hours during which the for all time. Now is the mo- .

: points of view, this would be movement, it was the new U.N. General Assembly sup- said. rather exaggeratedly but For Asia and Africa, clearly Soviet Prime Minister ans-. ment of greatest desperation
a Bureau session of greater Difference unity of a truly universal porting the demand of the not too wi4ell off the mark). the solidarity movement wered questions put to him for the imperialists.for it. is

' importance than any held be- In E mphasis movement. people of the 'Cameroons for Recommendations on Alge- linda special role to play in by the Bureau' partici- now or never, for them. That
'' ' : fore. Who will forget the opening', unity and independence. And ria supporting the freedom uniting and drawing into pants. The vigour and the is why we need action nowon

. The number of participants And yet inevitably In Wes- session? Professor Bernal of nearly all members of, the atruggles of Kamerun, Kenya, '. action for peace the widest franlkness with which he the biggest scale ever in hI-

' well over a hundredwas tern Europe and in North Britain presided and oened Bureau attended a public Uganda, etc. and the resolu- sectionsbasing itself.. on spoke . 'inspired all with tory. The Moscow Bureau . '

itself far more than is usual America, the peace movement the discussion after the Mayor meeting called in honour of of Cio and Accra, op- the anti-imperialist senti- confidence. There wa still meeting, has made: this pos-

the rst time there were lead- lug the masses. P RobesonhoW loved by Bureau session w the day the BUéau. .
ceaed a0n be c e5t10 of 'the .cold uderstand bt. '

S
for a Bureau meeting. And would have somewhat differ- of Moscow and Soviet Peace the Day by the Soviet 'Corn- pog the repression against . ments of the masses. plenty of work to do be- sibleit is for us to imple- .

' , among them, not only were exit characteristics, different Committee President Thlkho- mittee for Afro-Asian Solida- peace workers in many lands No loliger should we at- fore we could be sure of ment its decisions in every .

many more countries repre- emphasis, taking into account nov had welcomed us. rity. were aso read out and be- tempt to impose. on all regi- peaceand Khrushchov region, in every country, in I'l: Robeson singing at the World Peace Bureau

. . sented than before, but for the issues most deeply affect- And after that spoke The day we began' the came part of the records of ons, all. countries one single spoke of all the various the way that the masses can , .
meeting at Moscow.

. lug personalities sent official Some friends, when they all men is this great repre- when the British Prime Mi-

. ments for peace as the Afro- situation, would leap to the the USA! When a the end ulster Macmillan aiyed inly by such great new move- saw this rapidly developing sentative of the peqple of

ETNOTE SHOWS WAY TO' SOLVEAsian People's Solidarity conclusion that now it would of a stirring, hard-hitting Moscow for talks-with Prime

Bureau adopted a statementS ' Council and 'the All-African be impossible or unnecessary speech, Paul sang: "I shall MJnister KhrushchOv. The

: . . l countries like Algeria, ments alone carry on. Others, the hearts of even the most both Prime MiniSteS . -

R o B L E M, .
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'.

: .

People's Conference and the to maintain a world move- study war no more," in his welcoming the visit, wish-
' S national liberation movements mentlet the regional move- great big booming voice

success in their talks and

I '

Kamerun arid Uganda. unable to see the new reality prosaic must have burst hoping they would promote
' . : This new representation arising from the growth of With pride and confidence. friendship and lead towards

symbolic of the vast growth the regional movements, Apart from Professor Ber- a summit meeting. This visit .

S of the peace moemeflt as a wch had given a re mass naPs speech, which posed the a tribute to the deeP
wholeitself clearly posed basis and mass strength to key questions which had to be desire of th British people ' "The Western powers ire suggesting that the latlons between the two Ger- . its allegiance to the cause of accordance. with the national liable international safe- .

S ,
the new political and orga- the world movement, still discussed, two other reports. for pàsitive action, to des- German problem be discussed hi all its aspects, but at man states and . to bring the reunification of Germany aspirations of the Germans gUards.

' nisational problems hich sought to impose a single line outlined developments since . troy the cold war demons for the same time they themselves have- destroyed the .

about a rapprochement and would display a constructive and with the interests bf "These safeguards can be

. , had to be tackled by the and a single form of action Stockholm and opened the de- all time. They had compell- basis for such a discussion", says the Soviet Note agreement between them for approach to this proposal. peace and security of other provided- also, 'in the Soviet

' Bureau. The movement was for all regions, all countries. bate on the main issues: one ed the Tory Prime Minister the purpose of solving the However, so far, such an ap- peoples. . . . Government's opinion, by the

- .
becoming truly universal, And there was inevitably a by Diwan Chaman Lal, M.P. , to rush to Moscow.

of March 2 addressed to the U.S. Government. task of reunifying Germany. proach is not forthcoming.- "A peace treaty, provided gTeat .power with all, of their

' . ' developing with its own par- certain amount of misunder- (India) on "National Inde- During the debate, of great joint foii'r-oWer policy "This problem must and can The Soyiet Government cx- "The Soviet Government there is a genuine striving for weight and authority which

, ticular characteristics in standing and "tension" with- pendence and World Peace', test were the speeches by towards OermanY has be solved by 'the .
Germans prS5ed its readiness to exert wond also like to emphasise it OIl the part of the countries in itself ensures the effecte- -

. continents of the world. Is the peace movement an zatto, M.P. (Italy) on "The
the representatives of the na- since become a thing of the themselves. The only thing such influence, having sup- fi conviction that the concerned, can be concluded ness of these safeguards and

different regions different in the vast family 'of peace. and the other by Signor Luz-
''Stional movements of Africa. past. No one, for 'instance, the fo powers could dp in poed in particular the' pro- conclusion of a peace treaty with both German States for reliably protects the rights

. . In Asia and Africa, in Latin anti-imperialist anti-cob- Cooperation of. the Peace For- The flame had been lit' and will hold the Soviet Union that directton'withOut infring posal of the GDR Government with Germany and the nor- they alone can now ,speak on and -status of the free city of

' ' america, the struggle for na- nialit movement? Yes, in- ces." . could now never be put out till responsible for the fact that ing the sovereignty . of the for the establishment of a malisation of the situation in behalf of Germany, , which West Berlin. 'It is also

' ' . ' freedom had been won. Federal Germany (West Ger- German Democratic Rep?ibliC German .Confederation. Berlin in the prsent condi- 5fld the act of surrender. quite possible and in the in-

, Equally signincant werethe flfly) has adopted a milita- (GDR) and the . Federal Re- tions would of themselves "And a , peace treaty terest of the popultion of 'a

..-'

I .

...

I'' -'
"

:

,-.

'

-------4 '* ..'-',- ...c a'prn is "It would be. natural to ex- prove to be the best means of existing .
free 'city and in the interest

- -- ---- of ,trngtheninr mace to in- -speeches from the Latin JUU- ristic roaa or aeveIopI1Leu. jiuuw. . , . . h 1 t state ox anan. uue mu -------
ripan delegates. How we clap- is commonly known that the to help to eliminate the pre- pect that the United States

of live under illusions to cousIt vite the United Nations to ,

'ped when we heard thespeech- Soviet Union has repeatedly. sent. estrangement in the re Government which pro esses e p
on changing the social sys- share in provxdmg these safe- :

of the Cuban leader Marinello! warned the Western powers . tern of either of these states guards. , ' . ,"

And our Asian and African ofthe danger to the cause of by means of interference "It goes without saying that
friends smiled happily when peace and GermaflyS unity -r-'-- ' . p' from without the Soviet Government is pre-
Latin Americans repeatedly from such a road of develop- -'

I - " ' A \ " The conclusion of a Ger- pared to consider the question -
spoke of their desire for unity ment of West Germany 3 peace treaty would also of safeguards together with
with the pmpagaors of the 'Th Soviet Government s , ' mean settiing the Berlin the other countries concerned
Bandung and Ctiro spirit I for the concluSiOn

a ,-. ., - " r question. In order to arnve at an agree-
Among the Asians apart

e e treat with Ger- ment acceptable to all
from the giants the Iraqis a P.0

received the full '-' ye lhts After proposmg a summit
made a big Impression a vast many S

of nine States / 4' / , , meeting and a broader range
movement had grown in the appro

ed forces took
,4Jf J ' Source Of Tension of questions to be discussed

few months since the Revolu- W O5 arm
ar 'a ainst i 7 ç -.. there, the Soviet Note says: ,

tion
part in e w , -.. . .. . .. "The Soviet Government "If the Governments of the .

The Europeans spoke of Nazi GermaflyThePopua. - has more than once drawn Weste Powers are notyet
Germany, of Berlin, of the tion 0 these

ne billiOn At .
! '' the attention of the Govern- prep to take part in a .

economic difficulties which bers near yo
this propo

ment of the United States to meeting at the summit the
beset them as a result of the e same ort and ..'4 ,. ". th fact that. the situation in Soviet Government considers
cold war of the dangers from U OUU

broad see-
Berlin is abnormal and that tbat. the question Of a peace

the stationing of nuclear mis- o'a among ion in it represents a grave source of treaty with Germany 1and the
sile bases

tions 0 Pu IC O - S.,,
,

international tension, particu- question of West Berlin-could - -
. many other countries. e - : larly with respect to relations be considered at a meeting-of . -

ki i' 4. I
these not convincing ac S . ' ' between the nations of the Foreign 'Ministers of the - .

..ew rganisa tona favour of the sifliflg of Europe. uss, the USA Great Britain,
Structu re a peace treatywith6er; L "The Soviet Government France, Poland and Czecho- .' ..

many in the a nts tiiis question to be. slovakia. The Soviet Govern-
A whole day we discussed "As to 'the' problem of Ger- . settled on a basis acceptable merit announces its cinsent

the new organisatlonal struc- many's reunification, tlie So- all'the parties concerned to the proposal . of the Gov-
ture of' the world 'movement viet Gevernment clearly and WIth a view to safeguarding ernments of the 'USA, Great
which would correspond to its definitely stated In Its, Notes the peace and security of Britain and France that both

S

growth. And by the -end we of November 27, 1958 and ' the peoples of Europ. It is German States, the GDR and (
had prepared tentative propo- January 10, 1959 as well as In , f this reason that It has the FRG, should be represent-' ', . '.
sals to be worked on by a spe- a number of documents the conversion of , ed atthis meeting. Since both ';
clal committee which would brought to the knowledge of . , West Berlin into a demilita- these questions are long ripe ' . .

place them In a final shape the United States Government rised free city whose hide, for. sqlution, the Soviet Gov-
' before the coming meeting of that It considered Impossible ' ' pendence and all the neces- ernment considers it.. expedi-

the World Peace Council at and impermlsslble interfer- ' , ' businSS, cultural and - ent to set a time-limit of no
Stockholm on May 8-13. ence In the affairs of the two A demonstration against the setting up àf rocket bases in. Dortmund, West Germany. other contacts with the na- more than two to three .

The unanimity we achier- German states and their sub- : . ti the-West alid East months tothe work of a For- .

ed was remarkable. The stitutlon by'anone in solving , __ ' would be guaranteed by re- elgn Ministers' meeting. . . ." ' ,

main resolution is a Decla- 'the reunification, problem. ___ '

'
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CHHEHARTA MUNKIPAL ELECTIONS
women were on street. An . .

.
thiswas ona working day with :

: 0 . . ..
I

.. HoW i4azdoor uhaz. Woh 'All. Seats
duty!. FORTYYEARS OF POLISH
the second shift workers on .

.

February2 wasthoUing COM1UNIST MOVEI4ENT frOVYtbrOther irts :. The final rally of the Mazdâo
-Muhaz was estimated at 5,000. .

0 From OUR CORRESPONDENT fight all the nine seats on the Workers asked: 'Wht, Am- day and polling was over at 'z
Congress ticket. ritsar Committee with an p.m. By 6 all results were out.

. Jan Sangh leaders too follow-h annual budget of more them Mazdoor Muhaz had won afl the - .
t. : ' I - .. -

seats and with big margns.
- Five days before the polling for elections to the ed the Congress and declared a crore iefuses to raise the Chheharta was again on T Polish United Work- today forty-five per cent less ' . :

' Municipal jonunittee, Chheharta, a women volunteer that they would fight on their minimum salary of this class treets. They were jubilant, ers' Party, now meting rural population for each 250 immense achievements ot the nation and our country bids dertake the great work of

of the Mazdoor Muhaz said, to me"Chheharta has Thus the fight beganCon- a small committee llke Chhe- happy but silent. ,
in its Third Congress, re- acres, than at the tithe of the first socialist country the us to safeguard like the transforming our country

own. of employees to Rs. 60 when

seen a fight like this before. Even the 1955 contesting eight out of harta has that mnimuin? Section 144 wa in fore till
eently celebrated the 40th rule.of the bourgeoisie and the Soviet Union, with the en- apple ;of the eye the bro- from a country of backward-

landlords; at the same time deavours and efforts of the therly alliunce with the land ness, poverty and illiteracy,
;

strike battle was nothing as compared to this elec- seats and Jan Sangh five. Why is your Congress Gay- mid-night. How to celebrate anniversary of the founding land yields forty per cent great family of socialist coun- of the Soviets which is gua- from a weak country left at
; tion." out of nine. Against them were ernment at Chandigarh order- tiat was the question. Cele- the Communist Party of more of agricultural produce. tries numbering one thousand rantee of our independence the mercy of imperialist rob-

pitted nine candidates of the ing Chheharta Committee not berate they must. They lifted Poland. The nightmare of "redundant million people. Within this and of the integrity of our bers into a progres1ve, strong

V ET, even less than a month these taxes have been levied. the Mazdoor Muhazfive of . to fix the rate of annual n- the newly elected Muntcipal At a meeting to mark people" iiasciisappeared from family we have a feeling of frontiers. and wealthy country.

-I- ago before the polling date In Amrtsar the big inillown- them Communista, two non- crement at more than Commissioners on the should- that. anniversary, Comrade the countryside, as well as strength, we feel able to op- "The Pblish Communists,

few in Cbheharta attached more ers do not have to pay any PartY workmen, one non-party when the Chheharta Commit- ers and marched to PutUghar -Wiadislaw Gomulka deive- the dire poverty of the many pose the designs of the renas- the members of the CPP and "Under the leadership of

importance to the pending alec- professional tax, white the doctor and one a small press- tee has decided at Es. 21?" area, outside Chheharta Mu-. red a comprehensive report millions of peasants. cent militarism and territorial of the Communist Youth the hefr to the best tradi-

tions' than an average voter Chhehartu miflowners have to owner. The last two had refu- : .ntpal limits. Police looked tracing the history of Po- "We have punhed forward revisionism of Western Ger- Union, dreamt in their prison tions of the CPPthe Polish .

would attach t& the elections of pay Rs. 200 per annum in- sed the Congress tickets despite Agaifi there was no answer. Siwh a "procession" did ld during this period, the the industrial development of many which is being given cells of the day when the United Workers Partywe

any second class municipality of stead of Rs; 15 whiCh they had dll persuasion and pressure. No wonder, therefore, that in not come within purview of role played by the Polish Poland, we have reduced the nuclear weapons. Polish working class, the P0- are giving these dreams

: only 12,000. How was it that to pay in the past. They took the principled stand th&i public meeting and door orders under 144. gap which prvious1y separa- "The Communist feeling: lish nation under the leader- . the shape of an ever better . . :

the electoral battle developed that if one were honest in his to door canvassing, the Con- . Conunists, and the achie- ted us from the industrialised of responsibility for our ship of the Party would un- reality.. . . . .

and assumed such exceptional Chheharta Coiimittee was rid . desire o run the municipality gress leaders hardly talked of soon s the area covered vements of the Polish peo- countries of Europe. At pre- . . :
of group Tivalries and fights as the interest of the people, he their manifesto. Attempts to by. the prohibitory orders was pie since the assumption of mnt our industry gives pro-

. importance. well as of red-tapism and cor- ëould not but cooperate with bribe and threaten voters and crossed, scenes of wild enthu- power by the Polish work- duction five times bigger than RO CCO S STR U 6 G LE therly Arab people, the articleFirst ever elections to the ruption. It was not a small thing the workers who constituted above all slander against Corn- siasm broke out. Singing and ing class. before the war and employs
Municipal Committee of Chhe- that all the resolutions adopted majority of the town population. munist Party and Mazdoor dancing .Bhangra, the proces- three times more workers. The said. "Except the artificial

. barth took place in 1954. Four during the five years - they The Congress began its alec- Ma became their main alec- reached Putlighar. News In the. major part of the nightmare of mass unexn- boundarieS erected by the
out of the 9 seats were won by were about 5,000were adop- campaign with huge posters tiOli weapons, as of the Jan had reached earlier. Hundreds report, Comracth Gomulka has ployment has vanished. The C OMRADE All Yata, wer plants and banks are still Frenëh imperialists, there is
workers? representatives while ted unanimously. containing its marzifesto. It bs Sangh. . of workers living in that area shown how "tpe foundation number of school pupils has First Secretary of the controlled by foreign mono- nothing that can separate :

a popular, doctor had been re- read by many but impressed The Mazdoor Muhaz asked had already asembled there. of the Communist Party -of .. doubled, the number of those Central Committee of the poliStS. them on this integral piece of
turned unopposed. A workers' f the workers not to be provoked The biggest ever public meet- Poland was an event" which getting jiigher education has Communist Party of Moro- Ofl th other hand, the indpn which they live. They
representative Comrade Satya- Offer To The first item ran: - "Congress a11d remain dignified. It called ing was held in the Chowk. "had a fundamental impact trebled, th number of stu- article continued, most pt-the belong to a common nñtural
pal Dang was elected President. ngr .

is against Octroi without refund out demonstration to protest prom there the new Municipal n the entire further course dents of vocational schools CCO has outlined the imme- feudal lords who . served as system, speak the same lan- .

. . . . Congress would abolish against slanders. Fifteen hund- CoissIoners were taken to of the history of the Polish. har increaed four times, the diate asks and other pro- lackeys of foreign oppressors guage and have a common .For five years Chheliarta's wor-
class with the help f its this hated tax where it existed red demonstrators with torch Hipa - another working people and states"; how, al- number of engineers and blems that face Morocco in still maintain their economic : cilturé and tradition. Their

. . friends managed the municipal All these achievements did d would not let it be imposed lights including more than 500 clws area of Amritsar. A mas- though "all major political tecimicians is five times a recent article from which foundation almost' intact. interests are common, in de-
; affairs. It was able to provide not turn the heads of Chheharta where it did not exist." women with babes in their sive public meeting was held . trends, except the CommUfl- higher. . we publish a few extracts "The most immediate task fence of which, they have

civic amenities to the people working class.. Before the ±iew . pad the streets for there. ists, had held, in the inter- below. for the whole of the Moro- been fighting against the corn- .

.. which its predecessor, the Noti- election, leaders of the Textile Workers asked Congress about 5 hours. It was a most On the 27th, the rthie Muni-
-war 'period, the power in their people of all strata is -mon eneihythe imperialists.
hands for varying lengths. of Permanent Drawihg attention to big to safeguard and consolidate For these reasons, the people

.- . . fled Area Committee vith the Mazdoor :Ekta Union approach- leaders: "Why have you not peaceful procession and yet it cipai Commissioners together te," and yet "no govern- u. s. military bases in More- th national independence of. the Arab Maghreb demandDeputy Commissioner as Chair- ad the General Secretary of the so far abolished this tax in struck terror in the hearts of visited different areas to thank ment of the inter-war period Achievements . cco which belong to the NATO of Morocco," All Yata stres- the realisation of unity, and
. --man and local mifiowners as Chheharta Congress Mandal and Arnitar where jou have a the opponents. . the people. Huge processions . was able to steer .Poland in a . aggressive bloc, as well a.s to sed, citing as the examples they iéard this unity as amembers, could not do in some other prominent persons majority? And why did Con- marched with them. Crackers iirection which would create "These are permanent. French and Spanish troops the rebellions in the Tafila- reliable measure to ens'ure

.-
years. .. ,

and made them the following grass Government- at Chandi-
sincere offer: garh threaten to irepose Attempts To were fixed to welcome them. concittlons for her economic achievements which are chars- occupying wide areas of his ietarea andin the Northern theIr complete liberation from

Sweets were offered and in and social development and gng the face of the country country, Comrade All Yata Rif area and in the central the imperialist rule and attain . .. It pursued a tac policy "Let there be a common citi- Ocfroi in Chheharta by izsing Gag Workers every . Mohalla there- were wisich would permanently d laying the foundations. said that recognition of Moro- of the Atlas . moun- " a prosperous future." .offerel a glarig con- zens' front and let us oil toge- ts special powers when
' treat with the tax polic'ij..of flier select nine persons who Chhel2arta Committee refused

feasts. Workers danced Bbangra guarantee . her independent for future welfare and are the cco's independence did not aüs, all instigated: by ml- ..He said le was convinced
- . the Congress-controlled Are- would be best fitted to rim the to impose it?" There was. no "' daY5 before the polling throughout the day. One shop- existepce" and how "In our starting point for future deve- mean that the foreign ruling periaiists and Moroccau that 1959 and the ensuIng :

ritsar Municipat Committee, municipality even better than answer. '
a security of Es. 20,000 each keeper alone . sold garlands cfrcumstasices and in our lopment. For, even today, forces In the country have feuda' traitrs as attempts years wouid be ml era of great .

the biggest Committee of the before."
was demanded from Comrades worth Es. 60 on that day. At times the economic and social there are shortages In our been wiped out completely, to re-establish their rule historic change in Africa and .

I' Punjab. In Chheharta the The Congress secretary agreed The second item of the Con- Satyapal Dang and Vimla Dang night there was Deep Mela in . progress of Poland and her country. No power, and that nor did it mean that the sup- Morocco. Latin America. The two con- .

poor man did not have to pay that this was the correct ap- gress manifesto read: "The on the basis of alleged objec- most areas. Iancing and feast- song internatlonai position applies aiso to the power of port of foreign rule in the The article called on all tirients, underestimated and
. any tax or license fee for his proach. Yet the Congress rejec- Congress would increase the tionable . speeches. Mazdoor ing continued on the 28th, and could be achieved only by the the working class,. is able to country has been destroyed. . patriots to do away with the nearly unnoticed not long :

. cycle, rickshaw, cart, projec- ted the offer. They had in- salaries of conservancy and dis-. called a protest demon- the celebration was rounded off overtirow. of the rule of the make good within a Tew years He noted that the areas oc- differences among themselves, ago, were now put on the
tion before or on the shop, structions from the bosses that poss.l staff - class P1 Harijan stration. Within three hours with a massive public rally on parasitic classes, by the crea- the age-old neglect Mt by its cupied by foreign troops are unite and heighten their agenda. The peoples. of these -.
etc., while in Amritsar all in Chheharta Congress must Employees." 2,500 persons including- about March 1. tlon of a workers' and pea- and by foreign exploiters. rich in mineral deposits, such vigilance to counterattackthe twa continents through their

. . .
santa' government, by the But the power of the working as the Moroccan Sahara, plotters. : anti-imperialist struggle for

' conclusion of an alliance with class in affiance with the Mauritania 'and Rio De lire. The article discussed the emancipation have made
. the Soviet Union and the pro- working. peasants, the spcial- The imperialists still hold the issue of achieving the unity great contributions to the just

.:ANDHRA LAND REFORMS WEEKEXPERIENcES AND ACH!EVEMENTS gressive forces of the world," j system creates the most life-line of Morocco's econo- of Morocco, A1eria andTuni- cause of world peace and the
a programme which was put favourable conditions for my. Moroccan mines, corn- sia. The people of Morocco, victory c democracy and ..

forviard "only by the Corn- eliminating the state of back- inunications, enterprises, po- .ugerja and Tunsja are bro- freedom. .

- ]nunist Party of Poland and wardness. Moreover, it creates . . .
S

FRbM PAGE 6 against the Nagpur resolu- people are busy with tobacco widespread resentment among a huge march and to rally
tion and cooperative farm- season and other agricultural the people over the provisions them at Hyderabad from the .

by the left wing. of the Polish increasingly better, Increas-

vation of Government waste ing and assuring that there operations of the season, they of the existing . Bill and of different corners of the Socialist Party and peasant ingly more favourable condi-

lands. These are agitating the not be any compulsion showed great enthusiasm and making radical changes In it State. .
movement which cooperated tions for further development

of the people. In spite any form, the attitude of welcomed the squads and par- in response to the people's It Is very correct to think with the Commmist Party of and progress. The proposals HERO I C WO R( G C LASS :ACTI ON. .

of repeated complaints to the the Congress leaders in And- .ticipated in the campaign. agitation. in terms of rallying and mobi- Poland." This programme, wiiich the Party is bringing to

they are Indiffer- hra is only to cash in on Particularly significant Is the The people are getting lising people in ever greater GomUlk2. pointed out "was the its Thlrd Congress are indeed . .

ent to these pressing problems Nehru's popularity. They are determination and confidence ready to take to more seri numbers. But in the nexte source of their historic vic- incomparably . broader and
I N B E LG 0 u M :

: .
:

'

of the people and consequent- neither interested nor do of the agricultural labourers ous forms of expressing stage of the campaign it Is tol7." bolder, and they are changing

the people poured out their they believe in the program- and other rural poor. Many their feelings. The Party very essential that as far as We are printing below, - the' far more fundamentally our .

bitteriiess and resentment me that has been enunciat- agricultural labourers had and its workers are feeling possible the ether parties inSt part of Comrade Gomul- economic situation than the .

against the Government ed at Nagpur. joined the squads. that the squad campaign is should also be made to join In ka's report, dealing with. these - plans which we could fulfill T ' recent heroic strike struggles against shut- th shameful blackmail
vitor1es in today's Poland. up now. actions of the Belgian down to safeguard their of the oapitalists had. re-

wherever the squads visited During this Land Reforms It is very significant that only the first step in the mobillsing the people. Till "For fourteen years Poland "A great victory of the working class and the active jobs and purchasing. power, fused offers to replace the
villages. All these are Week the squads and leaders unlike other parties, the programme . of moblising the proper changes are brou- has been ruled by the people's Polish working class;victory SUPPOrt given to it by the when the workers are de- Belgian workers . . . . They

factors in the new upsurge explained the real significan- Communist Party had gone the people in large numbers ght about in the existing land
amongst the people. ce of the Nagpur resolutions to the people and tried to and are already thinking of ceilings bill, this campaign power. The conditions in multiplyiag its strength, FTeflch working class have manding the immediate had smashed the . attempt

Some of the landlords and and also exposed the false explain to them not at a steps to follow up this week. must be carried on. which It had to work were by thus the strength of the en- dethonstrated that workers institution of security for to make use of them to ..

of Rauga are carry- arguments and theories ad-. time of election but just in is being expressed that The experience and lessons no means easy: in the first tire nation, has been the in the West European their livelihood, and when sabotage the strike of the .

ing on a nefarious propaganda vanced by Prof. Ranga and "normal" times to focus -when the Select Committee drawn from this Land Re- period it has been under the ending of the split in its countries are in no mood to 360,000 unemployed - in- Belgian workers." -

againstthe Nagpur Congress his landlord followers syste-. their attention on basic ° the ceiling on Land forms Week campaign should -
fire of an armed struggle in'- 'an which lasted for over accept the evil fruits of the eluding 240,000 in the Fla- Faced with the firm re- .

resolution on land reforms. matically. It was made clear problems and to rouse them Holdings Bill goes on. tour to be carefully assessed and the posed by the reactionary and half a century. For, simul- "Wt Community" and the mandes regions--are iie- solve of the workers to . .
terrorist underground at taneously with the four- "Steel Community" and manding with increasing ,fight- for their rights, and

They are trying to misguide that as long as the Congress for determined action and different areas to elicit pub- lessons of it should be taken home, throughout the whole tieth anniversary of the: the "Common Market". vgour, higher unemploy- . threatened by a nation.
- :

the people by insinuating that gives shelter to reactionary this factor has been taken lic opinion, people should be advantage of in the following

in the name of cooperative jnterts in Congress, it would note of by the people and mobilised to meet the meni- weeks lii the agitation,. and In period It had perseveringly to CPP we are celebrating now Submissively obeying the ment allowances. wide general strike, the .

overcome the destruction left aiso the tenth anniversary orders of these organisa- This st5'ikd of Belgian capitalist Government re-
farming the Congress is out to not be possible for them to was responsible for many bera in large numbers and going ahead with the cam- behind by the Nazi occupatiOn. of. the unification Of the .. tions, the Be'gian Govern- miners came at a time sorted to its favourite tool
reduáe the peasants to mere implement the resolutions in coming nearer to the Party. also if necssarY to organise paign. . And not always did we avoid Polish Workers Party and ment had decided to close when the Belgian workers the Right-wing leaders in

I'+++++++++++++++++++++++++++4.+++++++++++ 0 mIstakes. . the Polish Socialist Party; . dowis the so-called "uneco- " French cities along the the trade uniOn moveient.farm labourers.. All the argu- any substantial measure. i has also helped -ep- "But we can y prouJJy and the foundation . of the nomical" pits and lay off border of the two countries, Thee agents of capitalism,ments advanced by Prof. However it must be reali- thuse the leaders and workers N EW AGE. .. . + ..
.-- Ranga against . cooperative sed that the arguments and of the Party who participated + of our Party and of the peO- Polish United Workers Party miners. ' through protracted strike . have concluded an agree-

farming are being insidiously the ideological stand of in the squads. In fact It Is be- Political Monthly of the Communist Party of India pie's power: those problems based on the principles of The Belgian miners of actions were. demanding ment with the Government .

propagated. Prof. Ranga have many ing expressed by some that .g EDITOR : B. T. RANAD1VE 4.
compensation for the,losses. and empioyers, which inwhich, like a millstone Marxism-Leninism. the Boringe coal basin caused by. the devaluation . effect, upholds all shut-votaries among the people every six months such a rag- + . . -

round the neck, prevented "Our achieveinents and our with a strike on of the franc. - . downs that had been deci-On the other hand the and a persistent, unceasing ing campaign on some im- . March issue contains: + Poland from overcoming prospects are most closely February 13. By February To bt the workers ded so far, in exchangefor. Congress . committees are campaign patiently expiain- portant public issue should be CPSU Congress : B. T. Ranadive + backwardness, those funda- linked with that which ha. it developed into a gene-absolitely. silent about the ing the real significance and carried out. . 4. Burmese Situation : Central Committee, CPB .. mental social prblem of always been the basis of the ml strike involving 130,000 down, the employers. tried . some guarantees that are .
- +

Nagpur.resolutioflS. Instead meaning of the Nagpur re- Though to a limited extent, Left Unity in W. Bengal : J. M. Kaul + O1fl country have found in strength of the CPP fighting eoai-miners aione. to recruit -French workers nothing but vague promises.
of carrying on a large-scale solution and cooperative another noteworthy feature + The Relevance of Capitalism : Mohit Sen .

4. . Feopie's Polanda solution for the fulfilment of the ideas . but had to beat.a retreat These traitors of the
c1npaign.bringing out the fang needs to be carried of th campal is the parti- Plus Book Reviews 4. consIstent with the interests of socialism, this Idea to which This great movement of before a grand manifesta- working class have induced

' .
truth ot the Nagpur resoln- 4. of the peOpie. the future of the world be- workers, a resolution of the lion of international work- a part of the strildng
tionS and allaying the fears cipation of members of other Single Copy : 5t riP. + . "me solution of the age-oJd longs. Our success and our Central Committee of the. ing class sOlidarity. "The miners to go back to work.
and anxieties of the people Tills state-wide campaign political patries. + M
consequent on the mislead- h.s roused the people in a One question asked often is 4.

anager New Age Monthly, I4 Asaf All Road, +
4. .

problem of the distribution of hopes are most closely linked Belgian Communist Party French workers," declares . But26,000 miners in Bori- .

+ New Delhi-i. . + .
the land owned by landlords with the successes and hopes points out, has come at the . a joint communique issued nage miners in 25 mines in

£
lug arguments and slander good measure. In spite of the whether the Government is , 4,
being carried on by Ranga fact that the peasants and capable of taking note of the ++++.I.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4 among the peasants and the of all peoples building social- tinme when the workers In by the delegations of the Charieroi, and workers in

Industrialisatlon of Poland lain; they are linked most . many factorie. and indus- French and Belgian Corn- collieries and metallurgical :

. . ' has resulted In there being strongly with 'the power and trial sectore are waging munist. Parties, "regardless piant continue their:strike;
. . , PAGE TEN . ' llEW AGE . .
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bodies employees in recom- But the QeTfl?flflt came .

a statement that no

t:

mendiiig the revised emolu- out ij.;ith

the Central Covern-
new promise was given ex-

theirinents of
nent employees, Andhri Pra- .

cept the reAteraUon of
old stand that "the Govern-

dash was witnessing the great- inentwOU caref'tiZly cOfl$1ZC?

esi: demonstration so far in the the c!ams for reiZef'.
F .LABOURNO. history of State Government Meanwhile the Radio an-

employees for better emolu- nounced that the Action Corn-
i . BY RAJ BAHADUR GOUR, M. P. , ments. mittee had stayed the Quit

SECRETAIY, ALL-INDIA TRADE uNION CONGRESS Three laid' employees, among Work demonstrations.
them one' lakh teachers, moved All the offices in the city were

in united action expressing empty In the morning. Mter
they called "disappot- .

Radio broadcasth the employeeswhat

RJ I AG A N ST
Sri Morarji Desai claimed ment" against Pay Committee begafl to' trickle in the secreta-

that the emoluments of the em- Recommendations. nat which worked to 50% corn-'
accord-M 0 RA had gone up 'since 1939 It was in May 1958 that the plement by the evening

ployees
and trotted out figures to 'prove' An&ra pradesh Government ing to press reports.

'ELF iiscase. appointed a Pay Committee In Kurnool even the shops

i

.INTERftI Sri Desai has no case . jth the State Finance Minister had closed in sympathy with
' The Cetrai Government Em- himself as the Chairm the NGOs.

Pay Com- ployees are not yielding. First the appointment of a In Cuddapah even the bus
in relation to First On a two ' hoursT HE Union Finanqe Mini-

Sii Morarji Desai mission is a matter o shame
. Cen-

That is why the statement o Pay CoiTlIllittee could not satLsy workers went
the President of the when the demand strike in sympathy. 'ster, Sri Dalvi, everybodY

was soulless and callous wli'en and no pride. When the
tral Pay Commission had re- National. Federation of Post and was for the Pay CommisiSOfl for In one town the tehsildar had

do the work of jailor and
. .

commended a rise in D.A. by Telegraph employees that the a "scientific and rational pay tohe spoke in the Lok Sabha on
February 27 intervenmg in Es. 5 for every 20 point rise in employees shall ,

continue to structure commensurate with cashier.
In all the towns big rallies

the
debate on Sri S. M. Baiier- cost of living, what had the fight for their four urgent de- t:o cost of living."

the Pay Committhe were held jointly by the cm-

'

ii's resolution for a second Central covernment done to mands. Secondly,

of interim relief for implement uis recomnienda- s Er1y 'publication of Second was very much circumsCribed ployees and trade union orga-
them- At many placesinstalment

the Central Government Em- tion?
in

Pay COflh1fliS5Ofl Report, by its terms of reference nisatiOns.
* implementation of P. VenkateShWarloo bit- even Congressmen addressed

ployees pending the Second Sri Anthony P111th argued
Sabha that even according

Early selves.
the Report, ingly remarked in the Legisla- the rallies sympathi.sing with

em-
. Pay Commission's Report and Lok

the Government decision on it. to thiS recpmmendatiOfl of the .
s Second instalment of late- tive Assembly, "Any Pay Com- the State Gove'raraent

would generally be asked pioyees' demands.
' First Pay Commission, which

Sri Morarji Desai clean was obviously., the argument
rim relief, mittee

* Removal of Service Con- to suggest improvements in the In Guntur the AITUC afiUia-
4B ban personnel. ted Unions organised a 10,000

avoided straight answers to all even for the Second Pay Corn-
an interim ning

duct Rules 4A and conditions of service, .

strikes and demonstrations. But our Pay Committee has strong rally in support of the
the relevant points raised in mission to award
favour of the motion and went relief, the employeES were en-

interim
And we have witnesesd tie been asked to suggest rneaSes NGOs' demands.

"pay refusal" demon- to augment the resourCeS of the And in the houses of the State
about hiking all around trying titled to get a second ufljversal

that the PayCommiS- -relief of Bs. 10. stration of the P & T employees State." Legislature all the leaders of
to the fact that the the Opposition Parties, support-prove
sion had to examine 800 wit- As regards the argument of on the call of their Federation. In view of

inadequacy of resources repeat- Will this open Sri Morari's pay tructure volved in 1947 ed the NGOs' demands. All of
demanded an expert bodynesses, go through 5000, memo-

and 750 replies to the ed ad nauseam by the Gvern- eyes? for the State Government Em- them
of composite to go into the demands.randa

queStioflflaie. -as against 400 ment and its apologists Sri Nath
the Lok Sabha:

ployees either
ANDHRA EMPLOYEES Madras State or of ex-Hydéra In fact they are much more

more
-

witnesses, 95l7memoraflda and Pat reminded

370 replies that the Fitt Pay "The other day the House - bad State was patently unreal- united. They are much
PROTEST in 1947; and further confident because of the general

Commission had to deal with. was told that two'flriflS alone,

to im- the Tate Iron and Steel Co.
.

even
in view of the rise in the cost support and solidaritY that theIr

the from other organised wor-What was he trying
press? That the Pay Commis- and the Indian Iron and Steel

Government Es. 17
ECThY at time of living index to 390 in Octo- got

when Sri Morarji Desai ber 1958 (with 1939 100), kers, employees and the corn-
sion is not wrong in taking Co., awed
more time! Conceded Hence crorés. One crore of rupees was asserting in e Lok the employees were justly wor- mon people.

lost to the es- February 27 that the ned and agitated. -

The Government should take

L

the demand that a second in- were being
of interim relief be chequerJ'annUal1I by way of

Sabha on
c r a 1 Pay Commission -

ut the Pay Committee in note of this and move quickly
disregard of. all these to concede the most urgent de-

I

stalmeflt
granted.

interest On those dues. While
did not take

would "realistically" consider complete
develoPments evolved a struC- mands.

Sri Desai tried to hood- Government the wages osiflon in the
even in matters steps to recover this amount, . country and e salaries of the ture that could satisfy nobody.

Re. 30!- in WHITHER LIC ?wink people
that are So obvious. In fact the it should not grudge paying

the emploVeeS. . . .

An employee getting
State Government and local 1939 ght well get a money

HE Life Insurance Cor-record of Centr c.lovernment
wage

of Es. 841- in 1959 -acord-- Tding to the recomnendat0nS. poration Authorities it

Ghosh On 2 I st Congress _i___ But the real wage in, view of pears, have decided to pro-
living index point- for a trialAjóy the cost of yoke the employees

r ing the figure 440 would of strength.

-FROM PAGE 5 est elementS. It is a major
imperialists

Communist movement. They
can never understand the na-

amount to only Its. 19.6 nP.
The Coiamitte had, in the Earlier their case was that

weapon which
N. S.

irushch'ov said: "There and reactionary bourgeois lea- ture of the bond that. unites
Communist. parties of the name of radonatsatiOfl of the 'bonus' could not be granted in

sector concern. But
-are no people more resolute ders and right-Wing social de-

in the battle
all
world, the bond that it is the wage structure and reduction a public

accounting work, done when the united demonstrations
. and loal to the struggle mocrats wield

colonialism than Coñi- against tue popuiar forces. In bounden duty of every Corn- of .

away with all other allow- and the patient and long-drawn
'theagainst

munistS. There are no forces this they. are zealously aided munist Parts to maintain
strengthen.

ances, but the DA. struggle grew trresistible
Government withdrew their ob-

'
.

mere resolute the struggle by the leaders of Yugoavia.
imperialism than the They allege that CornmUfltat

and
-"We are brought toge- The teachers, worst sufferers

far the employees got jection to the payment otbonus
'

against
forces of Communism.' Parties have no independence

. then, It may be asIed, thetr own and are "subser-
User", said Comrade Kiss's-

shchov, "by the great corn-
so among

raw deal.
to the employees.

therefore a univer- .

A11 that they were now cx-
Why of

do coiifilctS arise? KhrushchOv vient to rioscow". in a num- mon purpose of liberating
the of fightifl for

There was
sal disappointment and discon- pected to do was to settle with

the Life Insurance Corporation -

'-

answered: her of brilliant and convincing

" . . .- Within the nation, passages, Comrade N. S.

people,
universal peace. We have

common concernthe
tent.

On February 1, 1959, the em- Employees' Association the
of bonus to be paid.

there are classes with differ- KhrushChOv nails down this
imperial- as a lie and a sian-

one
concern for the tveUare of ployees organised under the quantum

Non_Gazetted Instend the authorities want-
ence,iflteresta. After allegation
1st oppressiOn is abolished in der.

nations, for their proeperitY
and security, their hapPY

Ancthra Pradesh
Officers Association, the And- ad to be very clever and sug-,

to the Association that
the colonial countries, the He shows how ridiculous it

want shorter work- is to assert that mass parties future, which can Ofl13' be
lines.

hra Pradesh Government Class gested
Employees' Association, the they should choose between the

;

worker
, tag hours and higher wages; with las and even millions achieved on socialist

We are united by the great Government Secondary Grads continuation of free policy be-
as at present or its re-

the ,peasants want more land of members who, moreover
and an opportunity to enjoy have won the confidence of teaching of 1arxisrn-eflifl

ism and by the struggle to
Teachers Association (Telan- nefit

gana) and ElementarY School placement by a month's bonus

the fruits of their labour; both still vaster number of people,
the put it into practice. We shall Teachers' AssociatiO' (Aidhra) and term assurance. ,

Under this term assurance

;

workers and peasants want who are marching at
political rights. Whereas the head of all patriotic and de-

the coun-
always preserve the purity
'of Marxist_Lefliflt , ideo-

organised a day for wearing
badges, bringing out processions the amount of insurance is

only in case of. death

capitalists
want to make more mocratic forces in

profit and the- landowners tries where they work, are logy. We shall light against
against revision-

and holding meetings.
payable

This Statewide - demolistra occuring while. the employee is

\ . want to keep their land. The guided from abroad.: opponents,
ists of all shades and shall tion had no effect on the Gov- sice.

The employees have been,progressives want their coun- H pointed Out that . 'always be loyal to the work- ernment. before nationalisation
. try to make social progress.

They strive to strengthen Its
while all parties iii the in-

0flh]fljIfl1St ma-
, ink class. It is in this that

international
Their actiolT committeC there- even

"Quit e12j0Jing both free insuranceternatioflal
.
national independence and to ment hold the domnuinist

imperialist
we see our
duty to the world Conimu-

fore decided to observe
Work" Day on February 27 on

and bonus. There was there-
fore no question of giving upprotect it froni Party of the Soviet Union

plOai. Internal reactiOflrY high respeCtfQr what it
fist and workers' move-
ment."

the basis of mass leave.
negotiations went either.

forces, often spurred on by
, has achieved, the*e are no

resisting all, "subordinate"
The 21st Congress not me-

Meanwhile
And ' the eve of the "Quit The Association is reported to

have called upon the UnionImperialiSta, are "superior" or
this." Communist iarties. All of

rely marks the beginning of a
new period for the Soviet peo-

Work Day" the Finance Min
is reported to have assured Labour Ministry to intervene.

are
'-
:

Anti_Coñ1munism does not them are equal and mdc-
serve the interests cf the na- pendent. All of them bear

pie and formulates the tasks
of period. It also arms

ster
the delegation of the Action Meanwhile the authorities

that 'adequate and -
reported to have decided on un-

'
tion. It only serves the linpe- responsibility for the streng- the world working class move-

coiee
relief" would be ilaterally implementiflg their

rialists and their àgent$. thening of the CommflniS
Despite the fact that this movement, for its successes

ment with weapons of excep-
tional The documents

reasonable
provided in two or three days proposal.

Committee The Association has therefore

role of anti_COni has and failures.
bare many a time,

power.
of the Congress, creatively de-

The Action
therefore decided to stay the decided to resort to. direct ac-

tion includg sfre if no mutu-been laid
despite the fact that Its con- The bOurgeoisie can never

that the indepen-
veloping the all_conqueflg
ideas of Marnism-LeflifliS,

Quit Work move to create te
for the Government ally satisfactO solutiofl ta the

sequences have been tragic understand
and for the deuce of ornrnunist parties is chart out the path of fuher aoSpere

"to translate the expressed question of bonus for 1957 and
1958 is reached before April 30for democracy

working class iii many coun- in no way inconsistent with
the of the unit and

advance. sympathies into concrete ac-
next.

tries,
anti_OOmmunm still principle

' the mds of many hon- solidarity of the international (March 8, 1959) tion. -
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'AJOY GHQSH'S
:

PRESS PUNJAB : A MOVEMENT- THAT .::
:'

CONFERENCE CANNOT RE. SUPPRESS5 ':

- FROM PAGE 2 kinds of people, by landlords, '.

S

goes on on the crucial ques- the village rich and hence, hll
FEOlV BACK PAGE der in the Pebni Mehraj mci- the police had opene fire

tion of how ceiling is to be kmds of manipulations take grahi jatha from the - village dient, they told us that even first, there was an un-

imposed and how rapidly pla -

and was in jail. It was from thiS was being made difficult usually . large gathering of '

cooperativesare to be form- "We re not saying any- the younger son, Raghubir because lawyers were being women. Comrade Gopalan

ed, no immediate steps are thIfl new: we are only say- Chand, that we heard the arrested and Intimidated. after -addressing the 'meet-

worked out. ,

ing lvhat the Planning Corn- story of old Godamal's de'ath Mukanth Lal, an advocate of tag went to where the wo-

"I am amazed by Sri Nehru's mission has recommended. Raghubir was sleeping in Barnala, had been arrested. men were sitting and asked ,

.statement about land traIls- The Government of India ,
his shop when two police Ferozepur, a lawyer had,' them: "Two of your sisters

fers now taking place (that has violated the healthy re- constables came at about been put behind the bar5. . have been killed in Aitiana. -

these could not be -called im-
CO1fl1flendatiOfl of the Plan- 5.30 in the morning and Iuother lawyer, Hardal Singh, What will you'do if the po-

moral but only clever) . Sri ning Commission itself. woke him .up and asked him of Sangrur has been involved lice, came here again?"

Nehru argues that it Is a "H the Congress succeeds In where his elder brother was. in a case by the police. Without a moment's hesita-

frightfully difficult problem. achieving what it has set forth He was then taken to his We were in the Punjab only tion the answer came: "The

I don't know if he' remembers in the Nagpur Resolution, we house. There he saw a sub- for three short days and we police can shoot, but they

-that the Planning comm1ss1on have absolutely no quarrel inspector and some consta- went only to a iew villages. won't be able to take a

itself had warned about these
over the matter. We have only bles kicking and beating his But these stories we heard, thing from this village."

'main fide transfers' In. differ- expressed our apprehensions father while his mother was we, were told, would be re- In,Tikhriwal we went to the

nt States and urged steps to about some of the steps ad- standing ma corner of the peated in almost every village 'house of the' widow of Seva

be takeci to prevent these. vocated. room weeping.
in the nine Districts 'of Pun- ingh, the first martyr of the

"Why cannot the Govern-. "But let us not quarrel:
Old Godamal was already ill jab where the anti-beterinent Patiala Praja Mandal move-

ment issue an Ordinance to there Is immediate agreement
when he was so cruelly man- levY struggle is going oii. ment. She bitterly complained

- ban such snala fide trans- that ceiling should be enforc- handled -and within 24 hours Satyagrahis and onlookers agarnst Kairon and -told us

fers? The Congress Working ed within a year. There Is need
he succumbed to the injuries are being beaten up metci- that the Government had .

- , Committee can give a direc- to stop mala fide transfers.
and the shock. lessy. indicriminate arrests stopped the pension that 'was

tive to all State Govern-
On March 5, a police ofil- are being made even of l,aw- being given to her. "They have

"What is being done is that cial, we were told it was the yers and their clerks, though erected a memorial for him in S

meñts that.immediately Or- Sri Nehru is indulging in sha- DSP, came again to the 'vil- both the Kisan Saba and the .
Patiala as a hero," she said,

dinances should be izstied. dow-boxing by allowing this lage with some constables. Communist Party ,re legal, "t ask me what his servi- -

"The Cøngress Agrarian Re- question about cooperatives They called some people and people flying the Red Flag or .ces are to entitle me to a pen-

forms Committee, as early - as to be made,the maui issue to- threatened them that if they going to the Kisan Sabha "- ' Afld then she said, "I

,
1949, had laid down the prin- day. it enables reactionaries did not give evidnce that the office are being tken Into offer satyagraha if the

iple of ceiling: ceiling is to to rally -peasants and also old man died a natural death, custody, armed police raid the women of the village wan't me ,

'be thiee times an economic gives time 'to landlords to d- their , un licenses would be villages keeping the villagers to go with them." You have to

holding. The purpose of cell- feat the ceiling itself by going cancelled. They also got a terrorised, they make a spe- see the women to grasP the

ing is to make land available , n for large-sëale mala fide thumb impression of the- cial target of the womenthis full import of this. An old

for distribution." transfers. The way things are widow who cannot read or Is the picture the villages of woman, 'near seventy, - bent

"If the whole intention wa.. being allowed to go on, there write. The villagers are cer- Punjab present today.- and inable to stand up by

-only , to induce . landlords to win be no 'land by the time tam that the police are try- But during this short Visit herself, she was offering to
' partition their property; then the law is passed." ing to create evidence to prove we also saw the other side of lead a Jatha 'of women satya-

nothing better could have
been done than whit is tak- ked about natlonalisation that Godamal died naturally the picturethe enthusiasm grah5that is the hold the .

- 'Ing place today. The purpose
of land, Comrade Ghosh said: and syas not killed by the po- of a determined people. ,

anti-betterment levy struggle

of ceiling is to break the pre-
15 'totally untimely. The lice manhandling. Everywhere we went to, has come to have on the pea-

sent concentration of land In idea Is to see that the mass of In Sangrur, the District whethe it -was morning' satrY as a wh9l.

the hands of a few.
the peasanT suppos It. The Headquarters, we heard of the dy, evening or thgh Comrade Gopaian was talk-

"But what Is being allowed
peasant has got to be convhi- doings of the Deputy Com- Withill seconds the entire ing to the peasa4ta in Ghal-

to happefl now is to reduce ced about it thrpugh his o saioner (D.C.). This man ge would gather and a' kaan about the police repres-
V

' the whole Idea of ceiling to a experience. has taken it as h sacred large section of, the audi- 5O and the need to rest it, ,

farce. Regarding ceiling on ür- duty to suppress the peasant encé was always the women, when a grey-heareded pea-

"On the question of surplus bàn incomes, Comrade ' movement. At a meeting of the
the village who had left sant, Chaflflan Singh, ot up

- land being given' to Pancha- Ghosh said: "Let us not mix Pânches which he called, all the household chores and said quietly: "Nobody

yats, we have to note that the up issues. Our Party has when they protested against and come t the meeting told us peasants about. this , 5

Government had not accepted 'advocated for a' long tim satyagrahiS being beaten, he carYing their babies. movement. It 'has been born ' I

even one of the many tecom- that there shod be a cell- threatened to dismi them, it I most of the vfflages, out of our fficultes. No re- ' ,

mendatlons of the Second lag on profits, and also we didn't matter to him that they there was no prior intimation
pression can stop us."

Five-Year Plan regardthg the are in favour of limitg the we're the elected representa- of our arñval. The first eon
These words not only cx- ,

purposa and functions of the maximum personal income. tives of th people. In Longo- who jaw the Red Flag on the
p55ed their determination

Panchayats.' The result Is that Bñt we don't want'to mix up -.wal village this D. C. told the car would come up to 'find to fight. They howed the all- ,

the majority of the ancha- . the two issueeriling on peasants that if they joined out who we wereniy in a embracing character of the

yats are dominated by all, incsme and ceiling on land." the morcha he would collect few cases could we fln4 people
movementa ui 0 v e m e n t

the taccavi and other loans who already knew Cpmrade which the peasants themsel- "

- Cooperation Between
they owed the Government. Gopalanmost of the aotivi- yes are organising, which 'they

When we suggested to some tists are already in jail and themselves are fighting, whici

-'---- '-.- - ,--r -.-'
f the citizens that eases those who are leading the they are determined to ,win. .

. s1ould be filed against the movement today are ordInary
Kandola is 'the, village of .'

-' Political Parties police, including one for mur- peasants wl)p have never mart7r Malkiyat Singh. This

,
been in the Kisan Salha. -

young satyagrahi died in jail

"On the question of coope- there can be cooperation. Si-
When we introduced our- of pneumonia due to. the cal-,

ration between derent. poll- milarly, there are other issues should call together all par- selves, two or three people lops negligence of the police.

tical panics, I would like to like the declaration of the po- ties, because the Congre by would be sent to the different lien we reached the village

make certain things clear. licy of State tradg in whole- .
itSOlf has proved to be Incom- pa of the village and then it was late fn te night. The :

FIRST, there cannot now' 'sale foodgrta5 more than petent to carry out many of people would begin streaming 'men had waited for a -long

be any general cooperaOn four months have passed since its O progressive declara- do all the tracks to the vil- te and dispersed. But

' between all"parties, because that , declaratiOn, but nothing tions. .

lage square. group of rls had stayed on.

there are fundamental, yital has been 'done to put It into "Regarding the Punjab bet- Th llage Roorka, for in- They shouted slogans and led .

differences.
practice. There is scope for' te1fl1ent levy, our Party has stance, from where more than

us to Malkiyat Singh's house.

"SECONDLY, I realise that
woiking together on how State made concrete proposals for a 100 volunteers have , oered Comrade Gopalari paid his

despite such vital dllferences,
trading is to be liplepiented financing the Bhakra-Nangal satyagraba, there was no pto. respects to the martyr's silo-.

It, is possible sometlmeà to
effectively and speedily. P0jeet without this imposi- gramme for a meeting. But ther. You can't imagine what

tiàn on the peasants. The when we were passing through she said: i Gopalan's words,

come together on agreed com- '"Then, there ls the whole congress Government may we were stopped. As usual the "I expected her to cry and I _

mon programmes, and so a question of defence and cx- say 'that our calculations are ,
people gathered. Within 'two was ready for it. Hut she did '

coalition Government is forth- pansion of the 'public sector' not correct. But then let them minutes they procured a mike not shed, a drop of tear. She

ed. We are not visualising any On which many parties can sit down together with us and from somewhere. -
They had' told me that all ot us were

' such possibility. agree. ,: 'discuss the matter concretely. no time o' properly set it up. her sons and she -blessed me

' Congress Party cannot claim ernment, then we say that Ordinance issued two days for Comrade Gopalan to ad-' In the Sudhar l-ospitai, we

that it represents the country j cooperation 'but sur- after the -Punjab Assembly dress the meeting. saw the seriouMy wounded

"Then, where is the neces- f it is demanded that But what has actually been SO an old man held the loud- and-said the movement would

- sity of cooperation? This ne- cooperation has to be on done is to order the collection speaker In his hands while succeed. I have rarely seen "-

as a whole, 'as a number of render. Neither are we on was adjourned. This is reduc- Jhandiala village is the from the Aitiana firing. None

elections have shown. At our part demanding sur- ing democracy to a farce. home ilace, of Pradesh Con- of us will ever for'the face

cessity arises because the terms laid down by the Gov- of this betternient levy by another held the microphone such a bold woman."

the same' time, there are ape- render on the part of the Let not the Government stand g'ress chief Darbara Singh. of one of them-18-year-old"
cific Issues on which agree- Government. .

On false prestige, but discuss There was no programme in Ajaib Kaur. She has been shot

ment between different politi- with all how the 'cost of the this village either. But while in her right arm and she pro-
- cal parties Is possible as far "' Nehru say's that in Pun-

as declarations go. For In- jab one party Is strugging
Bhakra-Nangal Project can be we were In a neighbouring bably knew that she would -

the Nagpur Agrarian
against the betterment levy

adequately met. village, a person came on a never use that arm again,. Her

Resolution. We do not agree
'and another is committed to

We are not orPosed to cycle and insisted that we clothes were still clotted with -,

with the whole of that resolu- it, SO cooperation Is made
betterment lev' on principle. should go to Jhandlala at blood, ut when 'she was told'

tion, but on the most Impor-
difficult. We can as well an- We sa that In the specific least for five minutes. When who had gone to visit her, her

tant pointslike ceiling before
5'e by saying that In Pusi-

case of Punjab, the cost of the we went there, the meeting face lit up with a smile. One

- end of the yearwe entirely jab, you are shooting down
Bhakra-Nangal Project can place was packed, even the could find 'p0 regrets bn thit'.

agree, despite differences on peasants. That, however, is
be met by other measures. We Congress leaders of the vifiage face. When we came out of .

have to -see how the cost can were there It turned out , 'to the hospital we were sure of

the question of how the sur- not the point. be split up, 'we have made a be the biggest meeting of the one thingno buleth wlll

plus Is to be managed So, on "We say If you are serious number of concrete sugges- day. ever be able to choke that -,

such Issues dr agreement, about your declarations, 7U tions." '
In Dhaliwal village, where smile. ,
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OUT WESTERN OBJECTIONS.
'ering criticism from the Opposition when the State SCATHING I DL&TMI T FThe West BengalGovernmeflt came in for with-

:1

Amistration on March 4. :
Assembly discussed the budget demand for General

Stad1astly pursuing its plicy of live and let have donned upon them- year. poidville with tanks and arm-
GO 'i

live, the Soviet Gvernmeflt, in its latest notes to the selves the mantle of world's Rutessly destroyiflg the oured cars. The Belgian ffn-. T heard tense tioà and nepotm, had been

4
Western Powers, presented proposals that make still shepherd are desperate. fabric àf the country's econo- lster for Congo and Ruanda-

silence Opposition mem- packed with only Coness

more difficult for the latter to tick to brinkanship. The New York Times (of
pusuance of thefr alms Urundi, Maurice Wan Hemel-

bers level a erles of grave M.rs, and Cs, de-

A 'EW excerpts froii the Figaro admits, "the Russian March 1) editorIally evkes Of coln1al exploltatiO1, the rijek, reporting on te blood- ,-

charges against several Miii- feated Congress candidats Top'Heavy Adiniaitr1Iti011, People's

Soviet note of March 2 to note wifi be regarded by Wes- "several thousand tears of the Belgian colonialists have al- . shed In Leopoldville, to an ters, including the Chief and henchmen of the Minis-

the Government of the United tern opon as Mghly conci- moral and religio codes that
ready uprooted 23 per cent of emergency seson of the Bel-

and many high Gov- ters.

-
States are published elsewhere liatory "; Paris Journal con- grew up arod the Mediter- the former peast commu- gian House of Representatives

emet officl5, we visi- tg other example of M00Y A iSOSI O VCStd terests

t

the internal affairs of both the Soviet Union went out "to Hght", to "save" paris, n adults Into un*illed labour- that, "all the conditions were
comflture of the Government. Bas said that with liberal

in this issue. The Soviet note fesses that by agreeing to a ranean" to plead for "not nity and have. trsformed declared. that Congo was "on
toys in the backed galleries the "cooperative" attitude of

don_interference in Foreign Misters' conference, what is prudent but what is almost 4 pe cent of all male the brink of catastrophe,"
eatly enjoyed the utter dis- the Government, Coade

German States and propo- meet the West half-way'; don, New York from "betray- era. there for single spark to
a devastating attack on -contributions from the peo- If this was not top-heavy, he Minister had thrown lakhs of Pakistan refugees, had- been

- ses the conclusion of .a peace while Liberation, pointing out ing" the newly liberted peo- On the othr hand, Euro- touôh off a blaze."
the Government's Policies and pie the West Bengal - Corn- did hot know what was. rupees by pang thfiated wasted on such rackets as the

j

treaty with both the German that "the Russian proposals plc f West Berlin! pea in Congo, although Reports of stñkes and -

methods, Comrade Jyo Basu, mittee of the CommUnt Why was it necessary, he prices to purchase the land H. B. Industes, ParnXee

States. can be discussed" and that
comprising one per cent of people's resistance to the Leader of tle Opposition, Party had brought a rotary asked, to maintain 13 Mm- and buildings of big landlords Colony; etc.

:
The Soviet note emphasi- "counter-proposals can be put

Resort to this line of ar- the population, were possess- coloalists are pouring in-
nailed down the Government's macne from People's Cna isters, three Ministers of and other influential people. -

Comrade Bsu said that the

the impact of Soviet initiatives national income. The average of Congo. On 5, the Opposition parties as a big Swauiinata into an eight- and two ParliamentarY Se- of facts which showed . Board had agreed to zuPPIY

ses once thre the fact that forward" sharply asks of the ment shows -that under ing, by 1957, nearly half the steadily from dierent pars -

call for cooperation from the for transfoing its daily State, 14 Deputy Min1SrS He said he was in poes- West Bengal State Electcity

the conclusion of a German West: Is it reasonable to per- to end the cold war, its strate- salary of a European was 64 Belgian. authoritie ordered
bluff. Its attitude, he empha- pager. Dr. B. C. Roy's police crtaries in a State of the that the Cef Minister had electricity to the alumlum

peace treaty would also sist in non-recognition of the gists are findg it increasing- tes that of a Negro. the military occu atio o
sised continued to be one of had ready visited the office size of West Bengal, special- wasted over-Rs. 40 la and factory at ansol, oed by

settling the Berlin existence of East Germany, ly diicult to keep the tempe- Bethg a "model" colony, Louzi, lower Co o area,
dIscr1minaion and flOfl-COOP- of the Calcutta firm which- ly when the Chief Minister demanded a public enquiry the Singhanias, at a rate

question. considering that the USSR rature low and are, therefore, there was, of course, no ques- because the population ratio had imported the machine, to himself monopolised as these transactions. wch would involve an flU-

The Soviet Government has long since recognised getting furious. Hence the tion of any poUtic rights there refusd to pay taxes. -

Referring to the hewly- make "enquiries" as to whe- many as s major pofo- An instance is the palace al reêurring loss to the sate

Bonn Germany?
rightly demands the partici- need, all the more today, to for the "natives". In other lpcalities, cement -

elcted Congress President's ther the price had bei duly liOS. The Ministers of State of the Raja of Lalgta exchequ& to the tine of Re,

pation of Poland and Czecho- Faced th these pros- campgn persistently ad Mewhile, to make things -
worke,. oil workers, etc. appe for cooperàt10 from paid and as to how the Party and the Deputy Ministers (Murshidaba Dist r Ic t) 25 lakhs.

slovaa in any Summit or pects of a "thaw", the nuc- unflthcngly for an East- worse, a considerable amount are on strike, demanding all parties, he cited several had secured the amount! had practically no work w which was purchased at Es. Coade Basu asked the

Foreign Ministers' Conference élear-happy maniacs who West settlement. qi American capital has been higher wages and resisting specific cases to shov how He firmly demanded to know
do. They were not even al- 8.5 lakhS although the Col- Chief Minister whetherhe had -

on the German question if the
penetratg into Belgian en-k higher tax impositions. Gov-

utterly dishonest were the in- whether or not the main op- .
lowed to see some files. lector of Land Acquisition already riv at aee-

conference is meant to reach .

terprises in Congo in recent ernment employees are also .
tentions of the Congress and position party in the State had These were simply party had assessed its value at Es. meit withthe Birlar to haM

0 years. The U.S. investing an joining the struggle. - . . -

Its Government.

concrete decisions on this pro- .

Dark .A1ii'ica Congo annually, has risen to -
NYASALAND

POiStion MLAS had beenaverage of $80 million in
He pointed out that Op.

the right to purchase a new appointmeitS the poor three lakhS. The building over the proposed fertiliser

blern. - .

machine and bring out its tax-payers' money was be- was a veiy old one and Gov- plant at Durgapur, which had

With the Soviet Govern-

er.
lug utilised to satisfy- the ernnient engineers had de- been originally decided to be

ment's acceptance to have a
hold second place in Congo's

out from such imiort- ,pap - various groups and factions dared the upper floor rOOmS set up in the public seCtOr,

meeting even at the Foreign
Is 1A1g'1o'w

foreign trade. Pitted against machine
ant bodies as the Social Referring to the Chief Mm- in the Congress party. "condemned". An addi- and whether the optical glass

So when the51957-58 eco- ' guns, tear-gas bombs and Education (Adult) Scheme 1-)ister's claim that the admi-

nomic recession came d vampe Jet fighters, the peo-
Comttee for 24 Pargnas nistration was not top-hea, Th party in power- had

tional sum of five laS factory and pharmaceutical

Ministers' level, topples yet
the world price of raw ma- plc of Nyasaland have ah District, the Khadi & Vil- Comrade Basu pointed out bçen using the administrative

woWd be required to make dustries, offered by th&- So-

another obstacle put by the
Western Powers in the way of
starting negotiations on the darkest part of the have bit u "an oasis of . terials registered a drastic risen against the British cob- -

lace Industries Board the that as muh as 25 per cent apparatus not to protect the of rupees, earmarked at all In ts State, pro-it fit for human habitation. viet Union, would be set up-

German problem.
Dark ContinentAfrica stability." Its fabulously weal- drop, one half of the work- nialists. .

WSt - Bengal Handloom of the total expenditure under lives and properties of the for the rehabilitation of East posed earlier.

-
Khrushchov, in a recent is aglow. Fallthg step with thy nneral, deposits and its ing population of Leopold- The -tertory of Nyasaland S

Board, the EmpIoeflt Ex- the head "qeneral Adm- thases of people, not to safe-

peech at Leipg, deprived te, the African people in Katanga area, described as a vile, capital of Belgian was federated with the ad- .
change Adviso Board at tration" was Incurred on ac- guard civil llberti8s and de-

them even of the objection- the Central region of that "geological monstrosity" be- Congo, was thrown on the joining colonies of Northern .
' Kraur, etc. The Re- count of the salaries and- al- mocratic rights but to help -_

they had been raisthg to the lSSt citadel of colonialism cause of the d1ersity and streets. Official figures de- and - Southern Rhodesia in 0n Transport Authorl, -lowces - of the Governor, the big landlords, Big BineSS

tirne-lit set b the USS have raised aloft the banner wealth of its depositsnota- dared about '50,000 as un- 1953, when the Central Mn-
which iued permits for Misters and gazetted 0th- other vested interests.

S

- - May 27: " you, gentlmen, of national independence. bly uranium, copper and tin employed. can Federation was posed '
tfllckS, buses and tas and ee, who constituted less than Comrade Basu fther said F c T S A 0 U T F A N S

- S are willing -to speak with Algeria, Kenya, lgeria, fetched "50 per cent of the The thcreasing discontent UPOfl the African people to had been -tnsformed into one per cent of the total that in the capacity of the

reasonably, we can postpone Cameroons, ench Congo, non-Communist world's a- of the African people; agra- ensure 'absolute wte supre-
a vtable centre of cou- strength of the Govemeflt. ance Minister the Chief

this date from May 27 to, say and now Belgian Cgo, Nya- ninth, 70 per cent of the vated by 1argescale em- macy. - -

\\\\\\\IllflhIU/////I

- June 27. Let us postpone it to saland and Southern Rhode- world's cobalt, 62 -per cent of ployment, their increasing re- The European population

July if you like. But the ques- sia have shot into the head- the world's industrial din- sistancé to colonial rule in in Southern Rhodesia being - N'O 110111! 'TO t1I1?CI( 'Fe B IEBCRUSO .4.tión of West Berlin, the ques- lines, the world over. monds." Belgian Congo and their relatively higher than In Nor-

tion of a peace treaty with A short background to the growing demand for national them Rhodesia or in Nyasa-

And the last blow to their is given below: Systematic independence, found cx- the Federation of these ijot5, BilftfldS Students9 billie
. Germany, must be solved." events in these two territories

pression in the ighty demon- territories wasimposed by the S

0

- obstructionist tactics came Extèflfliflatiofl stratlons of the Inhabitants of British colonlalists to swamp

-
in Khrushchov's Berlin BELGIAN CONGO Leopoldville, which started the united governing bodies j% j% 1jflfl1flff1St Organisatioll

0

S speech where he offered: "if Colonialist Powers used to Yet, the much trumpeted on Jasuary 4. with white settrers.

-

S need be, w& are even ready talk of Belgian Congo as a "rhythm of democratic evo- The colonial rege sought
The Federation also secur

ed the economic interests of
to hate the United States, "mbdel" colony, where perfect lution" in Congo, introduced to dro the people's strug- the European copper and coal WT HILE speaking on the to nominate a Govetheflt criticise the conduct of the

France and the So- harmony was achieved bet- by the Belgian colonialists gle In blood. On the very first
viet Union or ñeual co- ween the oppressors and the w such that Congo's popu- two days of the demotra- min wch were being thres- .

budget demand for representative on the Work- Head of the State. But he

no right to interferen the
the path df suggle against about cooperation with the dents FedetiOfl, Sri Sue- CSlcuttW UveitY had it- # \ ,

tries to maintain in West oppreed. Over a territory, a lation of 30 million in 1884 tions, at least 30 people were
tened by U.S. penetraOn lnt .

Gener1 Administration in ing Coittee of the Home cod not but take exception

Berlin some mum of third the sle of the United has by now dndled to shot dead by the police and
their fields while the territo- the West Benga1'SSeblY

and to give it financial assist- to the observations made by _\II 0

troops to assdre the obser- States and- over 80 times the just about ten millionan over a hundred were reported
ries were separate and the n March 4, Comrade Jyoti ance. one who had failed to main-

vancef the free city status, se of Belgium, the Belgian average of 220,000 Congolese wounded: The coloa1 forces forc disunited. Basu said that the Govern-
Dr. R asserted that the tam the dit3' of her Post-

which, however, would have colonialists were supposed to were done away with even patrolled the streets of Leo-
The African pedple took to ment indulged in tall talk

iStjtUtiOfl had been "won- tion.
sored" by the Bengal Stu- The Vice-Chancellor of the

-
City's internal life. With , '

such a Federation.

such guarantees no one
The African National Con-

Opposition, but the Stu- hasu Acharyya, a well- ten a letter to the Governor,

wod dare to iringe upon
res prodded a poUtical

dents Health Home, Cal- Communist barrister, who was also the Chancellor,
:

S

the independent life of the THI S .11f U S T- N 0 T ia A P P E N A G A I N !
platform, which was, In fact,

cutta, provided. a classic ex- ws associated with it, and on Auust 26, 1957, thawing

The aristocrat of

free city." -

quite moderate. It only de- ample of the GovernmePt'S that the Home had received
her attention to the high mci-

-

manded the dissolution. of the destructive attitude. help from Communist coun- deuce of tuberculosis among

. I eüce by stages, while remain- mg rrangemefltS for the been sponsored by the Su- - ile foarding this

'iñi

ancient times to honourReactions
:.

Federation and an ütonO- . He pointed out that the tries onlY. As such it was a college students and request-

- In West - I :
mousGovernment. It envisag- - Home had been est*blished in

Cqmmunist organisaticin.
ing her to arrange for the re- ' Indian fans is

The representatives pointed
servation of beds for them in the Alavattam which .

,. ' -

ed Nyasaland'S full mndepend- 95 th the objects of mak- out that the Home had not ' hospital. - has been used since

These' fresh moves on the
S S

ing at the same thné in the treatment of students- suffer- dents' Federation, They said, letter to the Chief Minister

part. of the Soyiet. Union, fol-- i. 5 British Commonwealth.

lowihg on the heels oVthe re- . S S '
Even this was too much for

ng from tuberculosiS and aLso "We did not seek help from Septmbe 2, the Gover- S

the gods and royalty.

serving otherhealth needs of coiàt countries only. . nor observed, "I am shocked On every festive

-7 cent Khrushchov-MaTcmilafl
the British colonialists to the student coshmunitY free We merely appeaied for help to find that the Leftist part-

talks are being hailedin all
grant. Jnstead, they fell upon- cost or at concessioflal and these countries came to jes are sending' some of our

occasion the Alavattam

countries and by all peoples
the African people, and ban- tharges. our aid and others did not-. We students to China for treat- S

much in eyidence.

cherish peace. And their
ned their organizations. Eminentmedlcal praction- cannot force anyone to help ment. i need hardly add

:
positive effect can be felt even

A "state of emergency" - -ers of the city were associated us; France, which Is a non- that in addition to treat-

' in the Western circles.
has been declared in South- - with the Home. TheutnOri- -Comthunist country, ha re- . ment for TB they also re- CHEAPNESS IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY

- In Britain, a very large sec-
eri Rhodesia and in Nyasa- ties of the Calcutta, Vishwa-

tion of public opion has el- "
land. -Leaders of the Nysa- . bharati and JadavP Univer-

cently agreed to help us." ceive indoctrination."
5- -

comed the Soviet Govern-
land Mrican National Con- aitles had highly spoken of At this the Chief Minister Commenting on this atti-

S ment's proposals. Daily Mail,
gress, including its Presi- the services rendered by it. remarked, "there are Comma- hide. ofthe Government, Com-

- editorially weldoming the pro-
dent Dr. Hastings Banda, The Calcutta nlversity had nists in France!" When Corn- rade Basu bitterly remarked

S posals, said, "East and West :'9W .
7s ' -- have been arrested and tie- - jo made a token grant of rade Basu quoted this corn-

S would at least be equally re-
-ported Offic-bearers of the

S presented round the table."
Congress are liable to im-

5,000. .

ment of the Chief Mister,
that withopt tang any steps

The Times and the News
prisonmeni for 14 years, Uon oovernment .proposed Opposition benches. and' without making any --

At the beginning of 1956, the
there was loud laughter In the

wflatsOever - to check the
spread of TB among students

Chronicle; writing in a. simi-
S

and even its ordinary mem- t make a small capital grant Dr. Roy. categorically told rangements for their treat-

' lar vein, highlight the Soviet
bars are threatened with

Government's consent to meet
seven years in jail.

the Home. But- in Je of the representatives of the ment the Government wantea
aiaster

at the Foreign Ministers' le-
Undaunted by repression,

that year the West- Bengal Home that the matter could to stop tl'.e useful work being
Latest in designBest in perform

eI.
Twenty years ago, on arch 15, 1939, an unavoidable consequence of Munich, the the African people are fighting

Government issued a secret be considered by the Govern- done by the Home. MAICHWEL EL(C1RICAL (INDIA) LIMITED

France also those papers Nazis occupied Czechoslovakia. The people of Prague received the ffitlete aies with back. Revolts have broken dut -

CfrC brandIng the Home ment only if no help was "iz this is the reai face of . -Box 156. NEW DELHI

which have been whipping up clinched fists and with faces reflecting pain, despair and bitterns (picture above). fl some 30 placesmnNyasa-
a"CommUnist organisa- -taken from "iron curtain" the Government," he conclu-

a tendentious campal Tdday these same people e building a new Czechoslovakia while the Western ipe-. land. The Mcan people are
ttOfl

countrtes. ded amidst loud Opposition
uorIes : Pna and Delhi

against the Soviet Union, are rialists are again nourishing the Nazi revnchists. On the anthvesary of a tragic day, detened to see thei ché-
SubseQuently; the represen- Comrade Jyoti Basu then cheers, "to hell th 'coopera- Selling Agenu: RADIO UMP WORKS LTh.

now forced to acknowledge let us repeat: TmS MUST NOT HAPPEN AG !
rished wacca" mate,ase -

tatives of the instution me read out to an excited House tion'. The only constctlVe.

the great positive significance
soon.

the Chief Minister, Dr. B. C. n letter written by Governor snggestion that I can give in iAn - CALCUTTA . DRill . N*DUS - K*SPUR - BANGALOn . PATHS . INDORn . wAROSS . GAUHATI

of these proposals. - --
RAZA ALl withdraw the secret eirCUl8, and said that he could not throw this Government out."Roy, to urge- upon him to . Padmala Naidu to Dr. Roy -these circunistances Is to
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I have seen enough in the villages of Funjab to ,,
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damn a dozen Governments like Kairon's. What has :: ,.
:.. :

j IiX' I

happened there m the last s weeks smce the mass
p

i g

CCUTTA March 16

peasant struggle against the betterment levy began : . :' ..-
MO.W TUE USA LQ1so4F T . . I S the one-milLion-ton Durga- Th3 V1Cfl8 much more delaif

on February 2 can never be defended by any civalised
L

' Steel ant bang buIt n cwnpIetg the Pnt and

Government

ØfleUNATIONAI according to speczfteoUons9 WU firther 2ncreasc n the cost

I
HAD accompanied a party val with gun shots and the 't ' C I

ques-

of
Communist MembeS frightened villagers men _

aeqmte grounos or sucii ,ns_ oj a scanaI and serzous damage

of
ParliamentA K Gopalan women and children rail U t

r Iaz. *efmJ aI. rd hu. gtvings I learn from iinnnpea- to the reputation for BTLUSh I

K T K Thangamafli and of the houses and took shel- ,
, chable authont that the con- effictenc

Pande, with unjab ter in the fields among the :& . ' \ ; ,

:1uiPIEot "r5 "" wfth struction work in several C1.L.: f the

A m h Chinna cr0 S
;. .

-lm . . .

. .. ',

Baizkkn. M.i( ctal seCt2s of the Pnt has sapped in the nearre.

who had left Delhi on hearing Then began w a e
to . . proved under test checks to be Naturalli: d t'-iate efforts

tne first rep rt of the pohc police called attachment of
: ._n hi hi deFechve

firmg in Dhahwal village in property but wb&t can
a

are now being made to hush up

Jullundur District rightly be called looting : __:::::12'

iercLtrYinbPn' b t 11 I
C?LIT the whole affair The enhr

en we reached Jullun At night after all the 1

i
gwmet) npc a ou mi es om a a Bttsh hasbeen ar

t t aitin us Ia ers had been frighten-
y . V

'lds &h1 MCIt s ong o.t to do 28 being set V in the pubitc ted. A secret ; enquiry is also

ur
th t t°lic:ad oe- ed away when the owners In tiana village just after the pohce firing si'ty-year old Chand Kaur who was t

RuuIIL sector by t Indn Steel being conducted by the ISCON

Sfireain anthei village In were not present the p0-
killed on the spot and her son who rushed to see what had happened to his mother

k::: Works Construction Co (IS- in collaboration with the Inter-

Ludhiana District kill1ng two V lice broke open locks, en- V V ... His phlioophy is if the rnr.. I

CON) a consortium of 13 Bri- national CoistrucUon Co. V
V

V

women and injurmg many tered into houses and took
:

takiog the Iisk3 but p!ayüg tiih fihlflS tLfld1 a package mat the contniction work

So it was to this village away baloeS
ts

deal has been defecve front the

V

Aitiana, fifteen miles off Lu- furte, whatever they Just then a satyagrahi. bours we learnt that any- Bárnala brought them tea,
V JV ': UP Nov bdIng

Ather BtiShV fii, the- In- very bennin event from

iana oWfl that we went could lay their hands on jatha which was its way body who came to sit i ftc but the police took the tea
Cbi m atiw the Soy e ii te2OIm1 Constnzcn Co h a conMential rcur usued by

first Nobody OW5 what has to the district headquar- office was being arrested and thxew it away
offer I d Jog4 Ions been appoind technical c- the Cementaon-PateI Co some

The village was stifi urder been taken from wch ters entered the vifiage en we came back to the Then they lathi charged 'f I t i t pi I r ent t p me bcioc
mlHfl t _ mtt sultants th the ob of cck- time ago

the shock of the preOUS house Without any warg the centre of the town to find out Wn the satyagrahis held i
C h * C I t I

F M
nate t C! ra mJtnalPl I

ing up whether the Pnt u The Cemtation Co one of

day 5 incidents The vage The law of the land Is that police opened firethirteen the situation on our own a on to the Kisan Sabha and ,
mh I r tif i Ju c 1

bang built o eca and the constituent members of the

were aijeady assembled in the when a person convicted or fourteen rounds Amorg medical practitioner stopped Gurudwa fta they were s ii i n t i i i I ir Te 01 t tfl lo whether the quality of work u ISCON as secured the biggest

V square, tag about the and fined, only h property the injured, eight or nine us and took us to the pot beaten on the knuckles and
reIBy adrniIsIut rh,allF Up to the mark. chunk of the contract underVthe

d attack. They were visi- can be attached. But here m were women. The police where lathi-chargeS had tak- Vthe flags taken away and
The .Bjjh monopol are "package deaL" It ron-

bly relieved to see uwe tiana properties had been rounded up about a dozen en place t o r n u p T h e y w e r e rc ,1oves IfluO ufl O forcing us to pay through the sibje for all foundaon work in

were the first to reach the vil- attached of people WO had villagers people began gatheri and dragged to the Gurudwa
m ndcI nose The cost of the Punt the ro;ect It has taken m

lage from outside after he not been among the satya- They came again to the rnediately a few pollceme and left there Only the se-
rck s entry in Indian pharmaceuticals makes , *.., onnaUy fixed at Rs 115 Patel & Co as a unior partner

police firg. grahis, of fathers and broth- village to threatenV the wit- came along, V obviously -to In- riouSly injed were taken V

V friends. luture prots, and helps sideiwipe inIk lnd" nrtk crores, has now shot up to Es. The V confidential &cur 01

They lnted us to sit with era of those who had been nesses after a magisterial en- timidate-the people and see away by the pobce and the
t i 138 crores An exortant rate Ma 3 1958 t Ii I o

them and one of them an old fined We were given a flst qmry had been ordered Soe that they did not taU o us villagers stW do not know '
I U

i
I I kIU i il t Iuthre? MenL p1aming r of interest is besng charged on be

Sikh peasant began to tell US of such names of the witnesses were told When we asked them to ihat has happened to five ,,.j ,,i j ii ,,h ow Z11'7l 7"rV '' °" iti i the £50 million loan amen to u standard required by

of the previous day. Ts was not the story of they wod be arrested if move way, their reply was, of them, includg the lea-
..i g d n tioes cover he foreign exchange cost. ecation conunueu a11

V
V

line peasants from the nl- Aitiana alone For the Kaon they did not leave the vii- we are on duty der of the jatha Pritam itc i mi entut irxiia (C&EJ £0
pioducti KnuppoputiitWe want And .t the quality of work ti site In man cases

lage had offered satyaaha Government the relevant lage What earthly use would A atha of 60 satyaah Singh They have not re '° 10 gt I ) Img i i in reect of several basic items these are o h

and had been fined Ra 200 section of the Cr P C no Ion- an enquiry be after such inti- sat therO for three days be- turned to the vdlage and
C go m d t i ea gn tRi iuch below the standard The result erzous

each. The police came to. the ger ested. V dation of the witnesses? fore the police arrested 12 of anyone who goes to the po- ,Vjtl I,,d nrr. Mecfg lrrd ,iee .
pt kh van nd ,wv ev o,- . tct of foundatio has while deecUve work-

llage about mid-day on he In the village we were Moga we were old the them lice station to make enqui t ith T i t i Ud hucs I pcth So P i proved to be extremely un ma hi cut t nd

5th to attach property to col- . taken to the hoe of Dhani, story of how the pollce had We were told that the po- V ries is heaten and thrown
t,v Cnn is eupitli t 8.4 mU- nee. man,. d ce ne (IflPtfl tfl- sound. AU heavy sictures,

OU a re

lect the es a Haril an woman Till we raided the tchen camp that lice sent some men on to the out Trty of the satyagia- ' ' m 11m fl be p d W be pved if the I d ouU '
a vz mast Fue SueZ Melt- e

I The llagerS asked them reach the hoe we dfl t had been set UP for the sa- roof of a nearbY buildmg to his we were told had been t ' it $ts iF eddAl1t U I
h i1 I smplat fo zag Shop Mould Preparation The technical consulnts are

to give a week S te But what we were going to tyagrah The police entered throw a few stones Ther b- beaten so badly that they ..t at
t tt Building Sg Bdge ek a now trng to wngg out by

the police pasty insisted on see What we W was the the place and took away all gan a lathi-charge without have been maimed for life ' t Pd tcI t gCnmmu em the In d 4 ii ° Ul tt founded on bored piles It fa the plea that

malung the collections then woman who had gone out of the utensils at infuriated any wag In Bhathal vifiage a mid-
I t titi htl i i nd dablcd B ( 4

ffai the B t I reported that the bored SUth strong foundations are not

and there. The DSP and a her V senses as a rest of the people most was that the Another place the to die-aged woman, Kartar Kaur,
'"" It I},' nf I9). t Hnnan. ad ,st tl- ' L' rp 'n I pues ve not gone t r necessa! y then thas Uie

I

asked the peo- shock from the tear-gas at- police trod on the food that where lath_charges had told ôf how the police be- V page from the CUCAL w ENGIG S from quired dth. .

V many pues

V

plc to dperSe and before tack. She caUght hold of had been cooked. A few peo- taken place was a narrow have when they raid Uages.
V V the US.A. The picture of Morji Desai meetg Merck Inter- Some in the MeZUn and so much dth? V

V

V

V V

they cou even properly Comrade Gopalan thinkg he ple, about 17 or 18, who did mandi about a furlong away At nildnight, a pollee party
V V natlo1 Cef Antoniè T. óppe duñng the nce linistes ShOD and otr sections were The questions tMt need an-

V V

understand the order; tear- was her son who had offered not ow about the -attack, from the court. The police came to her house, knocked at _____________________ Amecan sit. The main pot of the report b tat the Merck recently tested under Zoa ws are: Are the stnictuS

gas shel h ben to ex- satyagraha and' was )ail. when they later went to the here assaulted the satyagra- the door and asked her t .
aeement has hped to "sideipe" the Soet offer to dia which they ae dastéd bear safe? How are th going

plode People ran m all She woul t let go of him tchen camp for food were hu during the day and m the open up She refused to open to et up an anti biotics plant when the stictures are con to st with thu e of 1Cd

directions and simitane- and when we left began caught tied up and beaten night when they were tiy- the door but the police used
pteted But the pss oust faid foundations' A searching en-

ously the police opened walling, "they are tag Ever sthce the struggle be- Ing to get some reslathi- force and entered the house.
and caved i at half the deslø- qufr b the Govemént of V

: fire. . h away." One couldn't see gan, one feature has been 'charged them again. , They asked the woman t
ned wads. Ind will be weome.

V The peole cathe back to the sce without hated ris- the sipathy of the . urban om Barnala, we went to take the chilen out and be-
V V

the square when they heard ing against the Govement population for the satyagra- village Tiriwa1 to hear the gan ttg her husband, Ma- V

V ,

. that some had been thjured. which could ' perpetrate such his. They used to collect in sto of the lathi-eharge khan Singh, right front of

V They saw 60-year-Old Chand atrocities. their hundreds to see the from' the satyaas them-. her and the children. Then .

±'
V

Kaur on the blood-soaked Later in the day we went voluntee courtg arrest selves s is the vifiage of Mathan Singh wm taken
at the outside Ra. 5 l for A cOOK MD BULL YARN

sand She had been killed on to Dhaliwal village where the So the police are no beat- Seva Singh the hero of the away along with some uter
the ten-year period of the Manubhai Shah made no at-

the spot. About 20 of the vil- first firing had taken place mg them 'up. We met a per- praja Madal movement in sils, beddgs, etc. en he
contract. , 'tempt to justify the payment

lagers were lying on the on the 3rd. son In the lsan Sabha office patiala who had died dung came back his arm was brok-
figure is far too low of t royty but made the

square, injured and bleeding The police had come to m Moga who said that he a hunger-strike fl jail the en. en we asked the wo-
becau royalties ar caicu- tall cl that by agreg to

three or four of them un- that village in the eveng at was standg over a hdred late 'thfrties. man why the police had done
lated on sales and not on pay a royty of Rs. 30 to 45 - .

conscious. i
about 5 o'clock with orders for yards away from the satya- The styaahis started ts, she said the only reasoft .

cost of production d the lakhs to a m of the stand
V

The police were still wat- attachment of the property grahis whe he was man- from the village after swear- was that they were neigh- V

arrangement clearly la g of Merckit is really one V

chmg but they did not lift a of a villager Bachan Smgh handled by the police Later ing m the Gurudwara to bours of Hardit Sgh the 10- I A á T o A do 2 per cent on sales ofhe smallest antibiotics pro-

V 1 finger to give any medical at- whose son had been in the we heard many such stories. fight till victory was won. cal Commt leader, who 9 R M 19 I U fl M and five per cent duce the USA and produ-

' V tentioh. One 'of the 'villagers satyagrahi jatha. en the It was here again' that . They raed slogans and went the police had not been able
°n sales abrond." Strepto ced 156 no more than 4.9 . V

V

ad to go to the hospital police arrived the women of we were told of how satya- through the villages on the to arrest. , FROM O SPECIAL CORRESPOE V a strthg of coect state- cifl selling at present per cent of the total output

three es away in Sudhar the llage were seeing off a grahis were being senten way They went round the We went to see the house of ments and suppression of at 1 2 er am aI of the countryhe had al-

- and get a doctor to give first marriage party. ,

ced in one room of the three mandis-- Barnala be- Comrade Hardit Singh. The . , M. M Shah as a Minister cannot be allowed. to facts.
and even if Government ready saved Es. 97 laths this :

aid to the injugd. The pole began threat- coi*st, while in the next fore reaching the court to house was totally emptydc- mislead te nation's Parliament all in the interest of The record has to be set ve a discot of 25 n. P. year d wod perhaps save
V

en all ts had been eng the women and ask- they were being beaten by offer satyaaha. void of not onlyuman belng& defendinu the indefensible aeement with Merck straight and we give below the V

to reIerr, the royalty - a siar sum ne year. ,

done the police got a bus, ed them to open the house the police. , The police officers asked but also of anytng else. The h n urábl alernafive with Soviet hel true facts of the case. would come to more than His cla that he will be
V

' pt all the injured along of Radian Singh. One of In Earnala, we saw the ex- them to go back but the vii- police had taken away ever-y-
W en a reay 0 0 e

d ROYAL: Up to the pre- RS. one crore if the plant mang a saving of Rs. 194

V th the dead body of Chand the women told them to get tent of the mass terror. P0- lagerS said they had gone to thingll that remained in was ava au e 0 pro uce C eaper rugs o o e y sent responsible officers of dug the period is V so nfl- lakhs has no basis In faat.

' Kaur in it, and took them the oer of the house to. licemen' were all over the court arrest, not to go back, the house wee a few bits 'of people. ,

V the Coerce and Indust enterising as th produce The tith of the matter I

away. Another woman, 40- open it. A constable hit her place and whenever we en- They squatted' there. At night broken crockery and ns- m' M. Shah like his cIef matter and l'ertainlY come hlinist have been assert- ° more th 45 tons a year that the pee of strepto-

I year-old Each, ed in and when the others pro- quired from anybody about they went to the Gurudwara. pape scattered on the floor. . IV'. Morarii obviously les up in a bigger way before that the agreement did for the whole ten-sear pe- mycin had been steadily'

V
the Civil

V

Hospital in Ludhia- tested, the policemen be- the location of the Kisan Sa- Next day they moved and sat From Bhathal' we went t everthg Ameriean iespec- Parliament again unless Pan- not stipulate paent of any NOd.
V

a shaly faliing dlng

f
na. gan thefr mad attk. They bha office, the moment we near the tehsil court. The po- village Pel Mehraj where tive o what It 'costs our eco- dit Nehru's Government pays royalty at all. But now since Such an assertion wod be the last yr. According to

1'
The police came back to beat the women and drag- left we 'could see pOlicemen lice surrounded them and an' old' man of sixty had died: nothy. immediate attention to this the terms of aeement have nothg less than a slander Amecan commerci Jo- '

the village when night had ged them on the grod by going up to the person to ask would not allow them td as a. rest of' police man- , M. M. Shah can become a mtter' and seta it right. become public proper i on the capacity of o techni- the pace of septo

'decendedWith reinforce- their hair. The me ame .about us. move anywhere. handling. His eldest 50fl; Ved private citizen and serve When Communist M. P.s Mañubha.t Shah aduitted cians and bellttllngthe power my ifl America fell from

ments some villagers said a runnmg to protest agams when we locaed Later they arrested 12 the Perkasli, had led the satya- Merck whom he likes so much S V parulekar and Renu that Government was corn- of science It is important to $0 085 per gram (Es. 400 a

hundred,
some said 300. this iU-eatment ' of the the Kisan abha office, we rest sat on . for two days ,

V : He cnot be' aUowd to do so aiavarty lashed out at the tted to pay royalty th note that th rolty U
kr.) to $0.Q40 per m (Ba.

V

They announced their arri- women. found it locked. From neigh- and nights. The people of . .
* SEE: PAGE'13 as a member of the Indian anti-national Merck deai, Sri Merck. He gave the amount have to be paid In dollars, in- 185 a kr.) m JanuarY thIs V

"

t Oovernnient. This is a serious Manubhal Shah replied with of royalty as "Es. 30 lakhs or come-tax freer , '
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